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Low tonight in mid 30s. 
High tomorrow in 
upper 60s. See Page 2 
for weather details.

PAMPA — The Clean 
Pampa Phone Book Re
cycling program and pick up 
service at the local CPI office 
ends today, said Lora S. 
Baggerman, director.

However, for those people 
who have collected more 
books but can not dispose of 
them until this weekend, 
Baggerman suggests that 
they please go to the recy
cling center at Hobart Street 
Park today, Friday, and 
Saturday between the hours 
of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and place 
the books in the receptacle 
provided at the park.

"We have had great success 
with it (the recycling pro
gram). To date, we have recy
cled over 900 pounds of 
phone books at the Clean 
Pampa office," Baggerman 
said.

For more information con
cerning the recycled phone 
books, or any other CPI pro
grams in the area, call Bag
german at 665-2514.

PAMPA — Tashia Wilson, 
1017 Varnon Dr., was taken 
to Columbia Medical 
Center Thursday morning 
for a gunshot wound to the 
neck.

Wilson and an unidentified 
woman thought the gun, a 
small caliber semi-automat
ic, was unloaded and it acci
dentally discharged.

The bullet grazed Wilson's 
neck. She was transported to 
Columbia Medical Center, 
where she was treated and 
released.

Both women affirmed the 
shooting was accidental and 
there will be no charges filed, 
said a spokeswoman for the 
Police Department.

PAMPA — Gray County 
Judge Richard Peet an
nounced that he and 
Commissioners Joe Wheeley, 
Jim Greene, Gerald Wright 
and James Hefley will attend 
the conference for county 
judges and commissioners 
on March 12-14 in Wichita 
Falls.

The conference will be con
sidered an official commis
sioners' meeting, although 
there will be no action items 
for them to consider while at 
the conference.

"This is the 68th annual 
West Texas County Judges 
and Commissioners' meet
ing, consisting of three days 
of seminars on various sub
jects and a variety of speak
ers," Peet said.

Some of the scheduled ses
sions are for ci>unty judges 
only, while some sessions are 
for commissioners only. 
County laws and regulations 
will be addressed, and there 
will be round-table discus
sions for commissioners and 
judges
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Bill to restrict no-fault 
divorce draws criticism

DALLAS (AP) -  When the 35- 
year-old nurse decided that a 
broken nose and jaw was 
enough, she left her husband in 
the middle of the night, her two 
young children and two garbage 
bags full of clothes in tow.

She sought a no-fault divorce, 
citing irreconcilable differences, 
when he didn't want to call it off.

The Palestine woman sees pro
posed legislation to make it 
harder for a husband or wife to 
walk away from a marriage 
against the other's wishes as a 
"red flag to an obsessive control 
freak if they don't want to let 
their spouse go."

Current law allows a divorce 
with only one party's consent 
and a 60-day waiting period. 
Neither party has to be found at 
fault for the breakup.

Some Texas lawmakers are 
seeking to make the require
ments for dissolving a marriage 
more restrictive.

"We believe that marriage is 
important enough to the state of 
Texas that if people are going to 
get divorced and destroy fami
lies, they ought to at least stand 
up and say why," said Rep. 
Arlene Wohlgemuth, R-Burleson, 
one of five authors of the propos
al that is awaiting a committee 
hearing.

"We have made it easier to break

the contract of marriage than to 
break the lease on a rental car."

Between 1970 and 1995, 
divorces in Texas peaked at 6.9 
per 1,0(X) population, state fig
ures show. About 97,000 
divorces were granted in 1995, 
the last year for which complete 
data was available. That's a rate 
of 5.2 per 1,000.

The proposed legislation 
would require both parties' con
sent for divorce and, if they are 
not the parents of children 
younger than 18, a one-year 
waiting period.

If the couple have children or 
only one party consents, a 
divorce could be granted if one 
spouse proves the other was at 
fault -  such as being absent, 
unfaithful, abusive or a convict
ed felon.

"We are seeing all these prob
lems with juvenile crime, and a 
large percentage of those cases 
are from divorced homes where 
there is no father," Ms. Wohl
gemuth said. "Fathers are 
important people. Mothers are 
important people. Let's keep 
fathers and mothers together."

Advocates for victims of 
domestic violence are among 
those who think reviving a fault 
requirement after 27 years is a 
bad idea.

Karen Perkins, executive direc

tor of the Women's Center of 
Tarrant County, contends that 
because many violent men are 
stalkers, women and children 
may be in greater danger if it 
takes longer to get divorced.

"We don't need to throw up 
barriers in the path of mothers 
getting away from a violent mar
riage," Ms. Perkins said.

University of Texas law profes
sor Sarah Buel, who teaches a 
course on domestic violence and 
the law, said she sympathizes 
with the goal of lawmakers.

"1, too, want families to stay 
together, but not if the price is 
continuing to bury the number 
of victims we are around this 
state and around the country," 
she said.

Many lawyers who specialize 
in divorce are critical of the bill.

"1 think it's a giant step back
wards," said Fort Worth attorney 
Jim Loveless.

Several divorce attorneys 
related anecdotes about private 
investigators pairing with prosti
tutes to stage adulterous situa
tions so one spouse could sue to 
end a tnarriage.

Noted Dallas family lawyer 
Louise Raggio, who helped 
assemble the Texas Family Code, 
said she fears that a return to 
finding someone at fault is "just 
a vehicle for fraud and lying."

Pampa ISD adopts new textbooks
The priKess for adopting new 

health, stKial studies and for
eign language text books for the 
Pampa ISD ended Thursday 
with the board hearing final 
discussion and making minor 
adjustments to the proposed 
curriculums.

The health book which has 
been chosen for grades 9-12 
Discover Decisions for Health 
published by the American 
Guidance Service was chosen 
by the Citizenship/Leader- 
ship/Sexuality committee and 
adopted for the 1998 school 
year as by far the best choice.

The Decisions for Health pro
gram provides a number of stu
dent aids such as workbooks 
and looseleaf notebooks for the 
teachers.

The committee made the rec
ommendation to the school 
board that the program be

adopted with the understand
ing that personnel stand by the 
district policy of abstinence 
only sex education.

Dr. Dawson Orr, Superinten
dent h i Pampa schools, said, 
"The district will add a copy of 
the sex education policy in the 
front of the teachers notebooks 
and any material that does not 
fall within our guidelines can 
be easily removed from the stu
dents copies."

The elementary scKial studies 
books Stories in Time published 
by Harcourt Brace were unani
mously chosen by the teachers 
as the best choice.

Teachers told the board the 
readability of the books were 
far better than other texts 
which were presented to the 
committee. The Harcourt 
Brace texts kept the readability 
at the appropriate grade level

and still provides a challenge 
for the more advanced stu
dents.

The chosen series works well 
with the Saxon Math and some 
of the other courses being used 
by Pampa teachers according to 
committee members and the 
additional charts, graphs and 
extras which come with the 
Harcourt Braces books provides 
tremendous advantages over 
other texts.

The language texts for the 
secondary schools were chosen 
for their technology and stu
dent helps.

The science classes will be 
using Science Insî ĥts published 
by Addison-Weslev for Physical 
Science and Science 111. There 
was little discussion concerning 
the science books, but the teach
ers felt that it would best fit the 
needs of the school district

PISD approves 
technology plan

Technology -  where it was, 
where it is and a plan for where 
it is going for Pampa schools -  
was presented to the school 
board for approval Thursday 
evening in a special meeting.

The Pampa ISD Technology 
Committee members, headed by 
Lee Carter, technology coordi
nator, used computerized visual 
aids to show how far technology 
on all campuses has come since 
the first math lab computer and 
to define the goals which will 
allow the district students to be 
technologically advanced as stu
dents from other areas.

The goals of the committcv 
include having all campuses 
retrofitted for tcKhnology usage; 
providing appropriate training 
and facilities mr staff; setting up 
district wide e-mail and Internet 
access with a computer in every 
room; having telephone access 
m each classrixim; and provid
ing superx'ised computer labs 
and media centers to students 
and staff for after-hours usage

The committiv recognizes the 
importamv of technology, so with 
the g(x»ls tliey includt*d curriculum 
changes that reflect uses of technol
ogy, twivway vidtx) amfenencing, 
dLstatuv k'aming, compmhensive 
nvorxis management and a dis- 
tnct-wide fiber tiptic backbone

See TECHNOLOGY, Page 2

Spelling Bee champs

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Oandhdg*)

Spelling Bee winners from local schools met at the Lovett 
Memorial Library today to determine the best speller in 
the county. Kendra Raber, left, a sixth grade Home 
Education Association student, spelled the winning word 
“intimidated” and is now the (3ray County Spelling Bee 
winner. Named alternate was Stacy Pepper, right, a fourth 
grade student from Austin Elementary Sch(X)l. Raber will 
now advance to the Regional Spelling Bee in Amarillo.
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(Pampa Nowa photo by Laura Haiay)

The Lefors Art and Civic Ciub honored Christine Hindes 
Thursday evening at the Freedom Museum USA for her ser
vice in the Marines during the Vietnam era. Above, Hindes 
poses with a picture of herseif after boot camp graduation.

Lefors club honors 
Christine Hindes for 
her military service
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

The Lefors Art and Civic Club 
recognized one of its members 
Thursday evening for her mili
tary service.

Christine Hindes, the post
master in Lefors and member of 
the civic club, was honored with 
a certificate at the Freedom 
Museum USA in Pampa fi>r her 
service in the U S. Marine Corps 
during the Vietnam era.

Members of the Lefors club 
chose to honor Hindes and will 
also be submitting her name for 
consideration on the new 
Womens' Memorial being con
structed in Washington, D.C.

Hindes joined the Marines in 
1966 after attending a "service 
day" at Panhandle State.

"The only service that would 
talk to me," said Hindes, "was 
the Marines."

As a woman in the military, 
Hindes' training revolved 
around replacing positions typi
cally held by men so they could 
be sent to Vietnam

After only seven weeks of 
basic training (which was later 
increased to 12 wei'ks because of 
the rigorous requirements), 
Hindes was stmt to New Jersey

and eventually was stationed in 
Washington, D C.

While in Washington, Hindes 
worked in the photography 
department helping to decided 
what photos could be released to 
the public. Hindes said she "did
n't sleep very much" during that 
time.

Although Hindes w'as never 
stationed in Vietnam, she did 
experience some difficulty deal
ing with the public perception of 
the military during that era.

"It was not the right time to be 
in the service," she said.

Members of the military could 
not wear their uniforms off base 
without being spit upon. Some 
shops and restaurants would not 
allow' military personnel to 
enter. Despite these hardships 
on the home front, Hindes dot's 
not regret her choice to join the 
military

"I'm very proud of the time I 
spent in the service," she said

In fact, Hindes was hoping to 
make the military a career, but that 
changed when she married and 
had a son. At that time, she ex 
plained, women were not allow txl 
to serve if they had a dependent

Hindes' son has followed m 
her footsteps and is also a 
Marine.

Landowners face options 
on putting land into CRP
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

PnHlucers with land coming 
off CRP contracts who wish to 
renew the contracts or owners 
considering putting land into 
the program will find there's 
more to the pnKess than in prt*- 
x ious years

CRP, Conservation Reserve 
Program, is a voluntary pro
gram designed to encourage 
prirducers to plant long-term, 
resource conserx’ing vegetation 
on eligible cn>p land to improve 
soil, water and wildlife 
resouaes

Eligible participants receive 
annual rental payments and cost

shaa* assistance to help establish 
an appaived cover.

At a met'ting Tuesday of inter- 
estt*d paxlucers, panredua’s for 
Farm Sendee Agency and agri- 
cultua* Extension agents submit
ting a bid for CRP contracts wea* 
discussed and questions a’gard- 
ing the new guidelines were 
answea*d

The big questions "Is my land 
still eligible? And how is eligibil
ity now determined?" were dis
cussed, but for every landowner 
the answer is different.

The new guidelines rank each 
segment of land that is proposed 
for CRP and compares it with 
land rankings nationwide.

See CRP, Page 2
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Services tomorrow
H OLM AN , Clyde Junior —  2 p.m ., Brown 

Funeral D irectors M em orial C hapel, 
Stinnett.

HOW ARD, Robbie —  G raveside services, 
2 p .m .. M em ory G ardens C em etery,
Am ariiio.

SM ITH , lX)n E. — 2 p.m .. First Christian 
Church, Sp>earman.

Obituaries
MORENE CHASTAIN

Morene Chastain, (>!>, of I’ampa, died 
Thursday, Manh h, 19V7, at Amarillo Services 
are pending under the dinvtion of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Dint tors of I’ampa 

Mrs Chastain was horn lX*c. 11, IV.Sl, at Leslie, 
Ark., to Jeff and Mary Treat. She marrit*d James 
I). Chastain at Oklahoma City, Okla., he died 
Sept. 11, IWS. The couple had been I’ampa ri*»!- 
dents since IVSt», moving frt>m Shamnnk. She 
was a member of 1 irst Assembly of God Church.

She was prvcisled m death by her parents; a
‘ plen T

stm, Jami*s I) Chastain Jr.
bmther, Leon Treat, a sister, Helen Treat, and a

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Beverly and Cireg CiKiper of I’ampa, three broth
ers and two sisters-in-law, Dwan Willie Treat of 
West Fork, Ark., Ray and Virginia Treat of Bee 
Branch, Ark., and Steve Wesley and Frances Treat 
of I’anipa, two sisters and a brother-in-law. Aline 
England of Bch* Branch and Margaret and Girry 
Back of Miami, two granddaughters, Audrey 
C(K>per and Jacqueline CiHiper, both of I’ampa; 
and a grandson, James C<M>per of I’ampa.

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart AssiKiation, 2404 West 7th 
Street, Amarillo, TX 79106.

CLYDE JUNIOR HOLMAN
STINNFTT -  Clyde Junior Holman, 57, of 

Amarillo and formerly of Stinnett, brother of a 
McG'an resident, died Wednesday, March 5, 
1997 Serv'ices will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Brown Funeral Directors Memonal ChacnT with 
the Rev Raymond Lewis and the Rev. Billy Lewis 
officiating Burial will b«‘ in Sunset Memorial 
Cemetery

Mr Holman was born at Parnell He had been 
a Stinnett resident tor 2.T years, moving to 
Amarillo nine years ago He married Thelma 
IXiris Willis in 1945 at McG'an He retired as a 
field b(H)ster operator from Natural (,as Pipeline 
C (»mpany alter 52 I /2 years of service He was a 
memner of Victory Baptist Church

Hc‘ was preceded in death by a son, Clyde 
l.egene Holman, in 19S9

Survivors include* his wife*, Thelma; a son, 
Rob»*rt Holman of Amarillo, two brothers, 
Richard I lolman of Me l ,c*an and C harlc*s 1 lolman 
of Clovis, Call! , lour sisters, Barbara Ann Gates 
of C assyTile, Mo , Linda White and Norma Jean
A. shley, both of Rogers, Ark , and Orene Anu*rson 
of Amarillo, three grandchildren, <ind two grc*at- 
grandchildren

The family re(jut*sts memorials be to Palo f)uro 
Home I lealth ( arc* in C.invon or to the American 
Heart Asscxiation

ROBBIE HOWARD
,*\M ARM I (> Robbie I loward, 96, of Amarillo, 

sister of a McLean rc*sident, died Ihursdav, 
March 6, 1997 (,ra\»*side s«*rvices will be* at 2 
pm  Siturday in Mt*morv (,ard»*ns C emetc*rv 
with the* R**y Bch*11 VSc*1Is officiating Burial will 
bt* under the dirc*ction of COIcmal FTini*ral 
Chap«*l of Amarillo

Mrs Howard w.is born <if C hilclrc*ss. She h.id 
K*«*n .1 longtime .Amarillo rc*sidt*nt and owric*d 
B«*tty s B«*.iiit\ Salon She* w,is a nu*mbt*r of First 
I‘resbvtc*n.in C hurch

Sur\ Ivors me hide two sisft*rs, L.iura Lev I arle*v 
of Amarillo and VVmifre*d Rice* of Me Le*an

I he* family re*c]ue*sts me*mon<ils be* to a favorite* 
e harity

HAROLD I FF JONES
W ill I I I K Harold lee* |one*s, HH, died 

I hursd.iy, Marc h 6, I997 C ir.iy e*side* s«*rvice*s will 
be* ,il 2 50 p in Sund.iy m Whe*e*le*r C e*me*te*ry* with 
the* Ki*v lack I e*e*, of First B.iptist C hurch of 
t  anaelian, anel fhe* Ke*\ |ohnnv C raw ford, of FTrsf
B. i|'tist ( Inin h of Mobe*i*tie*, officiating Burial 
will be* unde*r the* elire*etie)n eif Wright I unt*ral 
I leime* of \Vhes*le*r

Mr |one*s W.IS born Nov 20, 1908, at
Mout<iinbe*rg, Ark , tei |ohnnv <md I ue inel.i |one*'.
I le* m<irrie*el |e*we*ll M.ie* ( exhr.Ulein IX*e 25, 1955 
at ke*\ele)n, ( tkl.l , she* efie'el III 1970 I le* h.lel fye*e*n a 
Whe*e*le*r re*siele*llt since* 19N), meiv ing treim Allison 
He* l.irme*el .ind r.ine he*cl ,ind w .is ,i hi-v ex .itional 
niiniste*r tor TT \e*,irs, h.iv ing he*e*n liee*ns«*d to 
pre*.ie h on May 11, |9T4, .iiiel eircl<iine*el ein |iine* 2, 
1955 His first ('.istor.ite* was ,it Pe*.lee*tul Home* 
B.ipti .t C hurc h in Alin.i, Ark I le* w.is ,i ine*mFH*r eif 
Gindin,irk Mission.iry B.iptist C hureh

He* W.IS pri*e e*eli*il in cle*.itli by two sons, Iroy 
Rieh.inl |one*s, in PCh, .iiiel Dwight Lynn |one*s, 
in August pM5

Sure Ivors me lude* ,i el.iughte*r, |e*.m Fourme*ntin 
cif VNi'llmgtein, te>ur sons, Billy K.iy |one*s of 
Feint.Ill,1, C .lilt , I ee* Koy |oiii*s of Me*mphis, 
Te*nn V\.iym* |one*s 11| ( .m.ieli.in .iiul I )av id |one*s 
of Sin M.ireos, two sisle*rs, M.ixme* Mills eit 
Hampton, \.i, .md I ois Kisne*r of Whe*e*le*r, .i 
brothe*r, ( .illx*rt |one*s of luls.i, ( )kl.i , 10 grand 
c hildre*n, .met 16 gn*.it gr.indc hildre*n

TTie* f.imiiy re*e)ue*sts ine-mori.ils lx* to He*mphill 
County Hospie e*, 1020 South 4th Stre*e*t,
C anadi.in, I \ 7‘»<l| 4

Fires
Ihe* P.imp.i lire* I )e*p.irtmi*iit ri*porte*el fhe* fol

lowing c . i l l s  tor Ole* 24 hour pi*riod e*nding .it 7 
a m tenia y

m U R S D A Y ,  March 6
105 pm  Ihre*«* units .md five* pe*rsonne*l 

respondc*.! tei .i gr.iss tin* four mile*s we*st em 
Highway 60

5 17 pm  Iwei units .en.f ttin*e* [x*rsonne*l 
rvspondexi to the* ei<N) hleK 1. of Nortfi B.mt s on a 
grass fin*

10:02 pm  - Iwo units anel tour [s*rsorine*l 
rv»pond«*d to 1216 S [ >w ight e»n a rne*dic.il .issisi

Obituaries
DON E. SMITH

SPEARMAN -  Don E. Smith, 66, father of 
Pampa residents, died Thursday, March 6, 1997. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in First 
Christian Chruih with the Rev. Don Wirsdorfer, a 
former minister of Burleson, officiating. Burial 
will be in Hansford Cemetery under the direction 
of Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home.

Mr. Smith was bom in Ochiltree County. He 
married Gwendcvlyn Davis in 1947 at Spearman. 
He had been a lifelong resident of the Spearman 
area. He farmed and was a member of First 
Christian Church, servirig as an elder and deacon 
many times. He was a former board member of 
Hansford Heart AsscKiation and held a member
ship in the Hansford Golf Club. He was a past 
member of the Odd Fellows.

Survivors include his wife, Gwendolyn; two 
daughters, Linda Olson and Marilyn Lee, both of 
Pampa; a son, Bobby Smith of Spearman; a broth
er, liro y  E. Smith of Perryton; 10 grandchildren; 
and a great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Hansford 
Heart Association c/o Adalyn Barnes, 822 
Roland Street, Spearman, TX 79081.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hour pericxi ending at 7 a m. today.
THURSDAY, March 6

2:58 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 bkxrk of South Dwight on a medical call. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center

9:15 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
6(K) bliKk of East Browning on a medical call. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Mc*dical 
Center.

9:52 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport a patient 
to a residence in the 1200 bkxk of fxiuth Dwight.

10:44 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1000 bkx:k of Varnon FTrive on a trauma call. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:55 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport a patient 
to Baptist St. Anthony's West in Amarillo.

1:15 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Gray County Road 4 and Hwy. 60 on a fire 
assist

2:48 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to tran.sport a patient 
to University Medical Center in Lubbixk.

Police report
Fhe I’ampa Police IX*partment reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m tixlay.

' THURSDAY, March, 6 
A 17-year-old female reported an assault by 

contact at 111 E. Harvester. No injuries were 
reported

A juvenile shoplifter was arrested at the Alco 
Store The juvenile tried to leave the store with a 
can of w intergrivn tobacco

Accidents
The Pampa Police IX’partment reported the fol

lowing accident for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 <1 m today

THURSDAY, March 6
A 1994 Mercury Cougar driven by Juliana 

Perales Alvarez, 28, Amarillo, and a 1990 Pontiac 
Bonneville driven by Sheila Maria Jay, 26, 620 
Hazel, collided at Ballard and Browning. Alvarez 
w as cited for disregarding a red light and expired 
driver's licenst*

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Ari*a l.ift*rary Council office will be 
open from 1 to 4 p m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2551.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge C lub mi*t*ts at 2 p m Sunday in 

Room 11 at C larendon College For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2945 

THEE PLACE
Fhei* Place tor Singles is oj:H*n 7-10:.50 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 VV Kmgsmill
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN

C lean Air Al-At**en will hold wtvkiy mcs*tings 
on Mondays at 7 p m at 810 W 25rd For more 
inform.ition, contai t 669-0407 or 669-5988.

 ̂ MOBILE MEALS
Fhe Soiithsick* S**nior Citizens Mobile Meals 

mt*nu for Satimlay, March 8, will bt* beans and 
wieners, mivt*il greens, buttered btvts, cornbread 
.mil desst*rt

AARP
Fhe Ament.m AsMxiation of Retirt*d Pt*rsons 

will mt*t*l .it 1 p m Monday, March 10, in tht* 
Pamp.i Senior L itiz«*ns C enti*r Tht* speaker will 
bt* C hrys Smith, w ho w ill disc uss the Alzheimers 
Siqiport Group Iht*publit is invited

Stocks
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CRP
90th birthday

For crop land to be eligible for the program, it 
must have been planted in an agricvutural com
modity for two of die last five crop years; be 
enrolled in the Water Bank Program or be suitable 
to be used as riparian buffers; and the land must 
have been owned or operated for at least 12 
months prior to the closing date of March 28.

In adaition, crop land must meet one of the fol
lowing requirements: the land must have an etodi-
bility mdex of 8 or higher, or be considered highly 

rodil ' "erodible, be considered-cropped wet land, be 
devoted to one or more h i ^ y  beneficial environ
mental practices, be subject to scour erosion or be 
associa te  with surrounding non-cropped wet
lands.

Rankings are based on environmental benefits 
such as water quality, improved wildlife habitats, 
erosion reduction, improved air quality and cost.

The Natural Resource Conservation Service can 
provide information regarding the erodibility of 
each tract of land as well as CRP determination 
information, and the Farm Service agency will set 
up appointments to discuss the ranking of each 
producers' land.

Producers and operators need to be aware that 
all CRP bids must be signed by March 28. Owners 
living outside the area may fax in their bids, but an 
original needs to be received no later than April 11.

Prtxiucers or owners with questions should call 
their IcKal NRCS or FSA offices.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Technology
The committee members recommend that each 

campus provide a technology component in its 
campus plan, allowing each campus to meet their 
individual needs.

Obstilete technology, that which is incapable of 
running multi-media software, will no longer be 
supported by district funds and campuses should 
make plans for the replacements of equipment 
which will not run Windows 3. or Windows 95 soft
ware.

As technology changes so rapidly, the ct.mmittee 
recommends that all campuses have a plan for

Leta Gifford will be celebrating her 90th 
birthday on Wednesday, March 12. Her son 
and daughter-in-law, Eudell and Mary Ann 
Gifford, are hosting a birthday party for 
Gifford on Saturday, March 8, in Lefors. 
Gifford is a long-time resident of Lefors and 
a member of the Priest Park Church of God 
in Pampa. Gifford has six children, AMe 
Gifford of Pampa, Melvin Gifford of 
Geronimo, Okla. Eudell Gifford of Lefors, 
Velda Chadwick of Lefors, Mary Francis 
Lezak of Austin and Mattie Garrison, 
deceased; 23 grandchildren and numerous 
great-grandchildren.

Two acquitted of raping cadet

replacing outdated computers every three years. 
To help cover the costs of these changes, the district
and campuses will actively seek partnerships and 
grants which can benefit the acceleration of tech-
nology implementation in the classrtK>m. 

ennThe Technology Committee feels this plan will 
allow Pampa ISD to graduate students who aré 
equipped to enter and succeed in a technology 
dominated world.

After the presentation, the PISD trustees 
approved the committee's plan.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  Two men have 
been acquitted of charges that they raped a 16- 
year-old military schcxil cadet for four hours before 
the boy escaped.

Jurors deliberated for one hour before returning the 
verdicts on Thursday. The defendants, Roger Alan 
Gonzalez, 36, and Michael Lee Vanburkleo, 25, of 
Harlingen, hugged as they were declared inncxrent.

TTie men had no comment. TTieir accuser was not 
in the courtnwm when the verdict was announced.

Prosecutors had alleged that Gonzalez and 
Vanburkleo repeatedly s^om ized the boy at their 
apartment last April before he escaped.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 
•gbt,
30s

Tonight, fair with a low in the 
mid 30s and southwesterly
winds 10-20 mph. Saturday, 

igh ii
60s and westerly winds 10 20
sunny with a high in the upper

mph. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy with a low in the mid 30s. 
Thursday's high was 62; the 
overnight low was 36.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy to mostly 
clear, with lows from low 30s to 
near 40. Saturday, partly to most
ly sunny, with highs in low to 
mid 60s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy with lows in low to 
upper 30s. South Plains: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 40s. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in the 60s.

Saturday night, mostly cloudy. A 
chance of showers and thunder
storms east. Lows in mid 30s to 
low 40s.

North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows 49 to 54. 
Saturday, cloudy with showers 
and thunderstorms likely. Highs 
66 to 71.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Saturday, 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
light rain or drizzle. Highs in 
upper 60s and low 70s. 
Saturday night, cloudy and 
foggy with a slight chance of 
light rain or drizzle. Lows in the 
50s and low 60s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, cloudy and roggy with 
a slight chance of light rain or 
drizzle. Lows in the 50s inland, 
60s coast. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of light 
rain or drizzle. Highs in the 70s

inland, 60s coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy and foggy with a slight 
chance of light rain or drizzle. 
Lows in upper 50s to near 60 
inland to the 60s coast. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy and 
breezy with a slight chance of 
light rain or drizzle. Highs in 
the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy. Lows teens to 20s moun
tains, 30s to mid 40s lowlands. 
Saturday, partly cloudy. Highs 
40s to mid 50s mountains, upper 
50s to mid 70s lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms late in the 
south. Lows in upper 30s north
west to near 50 south. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid and upper 60s.

C ity  b riefs
The Pampu News is not respoasible for the content of paid advertisem ent

School of i’ampa. Student at 
cations for Fall 1997. 665-T393,

ALICIA PARRY and Chuck 
Ingram of Ingram Plumbing 
would like to invite friends and 
customers to be present as they 
exchange vows at Briarwood 
Church, March 8th, 2 p.m. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S - Come 
Celebrate our 2nd Anniversary. 
207«. off Spring fashions includ
ing swimsuits. 1521 N. Flohart 
669-3095. Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
mpa. Student appli-
Fall

12(X) S. Sumner Street. Adv.
THE GROOBEES at the 

I,andmark Club Saturday 8th, 
9:30ish til 1 a m. Cover charge 
$5 single, $9 couple, member
ship required. 618 W. Foster 
Adv

RED BARN Sale - Friday, 
Saturday 10 a m Ikxiks, Faster 
toys, crafts. 1422S. Barnes, south 
on Hwy. 273. Adv.

FOR A C'.reat Ciift Idea, Ihe 
Dusty Attic will make and deliv- 
(*r your choice of a halkxm hou- 
qu<*t or we will custom design a 
stuffed halkx>n k»r you C all 665- 
0020 or come by 2121 N Hobart 
Ad V

BFNTON'S PHD msds cos 
melologist or harht*r immediate
ly' Over flow of business, great 
opp»»rtunity to add to or build 
new business. Nite clean shop, 
new c*quipmc*nt and private wc*l 
b(M)ths 669-1954 Adv

LAST CHANCE to order a 
Horace Mann 1927-1997 C om 
mc*moraliv»* year h(X)k Cost is 
$15 C all Horace Mann Schex)! 
669-4950 to order Adv

IF YOU have sporting exer
cise equipment or nice furniture 
you would like to sell, bring it 
by the Dusty Attic and we will 
consign it for you. We offer 
pickup and delivery services. 
Come by 2121 N Hobart or call 
665-(H)20. Adv.

1991 FORD extendc*d cab with 
new tires. Call 665-2755. Adv.

NEED AUTO glass replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto C'dass. 
Insurance claims, VISA, 
MasterCard accepted. 705 W. 
Brown, 66.5-0615. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: C'.lenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger 274-2142 or 8(X)-6(X)-2670. 
Adv.

ORDER YOUR Easter bas
kets early. Huge selection of 
Easter goodies: candy, sucker, 
stuffed bunnies & lambs. 
Candy & gourmet food arriving 
daily. Celebrations, 1617 N. 
Hobart, 665-5100. We deliver. 
Adv.

INCOME TAX Preparation - 
WM I, Arthur, 1105 E. Mar- 
vesk*r, 669-5928 Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay 
ments of two or more months 
made to the carriers f’leas** pay 
dinxlly to the News Office any 
payment that exewds the cur
rent colkxfion periixl For your 
protection make ch<x ks payable 
to The Pampa News

LAWN CARE. Call I •amily 
l4wn Care, 665-.52.57 Adv

DANCE AT MclA*an Country 
Club, Saturday 8th, 8-12. Music 
by Texas Rhythm. Members and 
guests welcome. Adv.

BEAUTIFUL TABLE top 
water fountains have arrived. 
Watering the lawn is a snap with 
the Wobbler Sprinkler. Time to 
apply crabgrass preventer. 
Watson's Feed & Garden, Hwy. 
60 East. Adv.

WHITE DEER l.and Museum 
new exhibit: "Fields of Light, 
Plains of Vision". Rare Photo
graphs of Panhandle area. Also, 
new artists in art gallery. 
Tuesday-Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 
p.m. Catfish, turkey and dress
ing, chicken fried steak, cobbler. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

ZACH THOMAS cards now 
in stcK'k, sports cards and coke- 
cola colUxlables. Sunset Center 
Elea Market, Amarillo. Saturxlay 
and Sunday 10 a m.-6 p.m. Adv.

ANNIE'S TAN-N 851 W. 
Kingsmill. New phone number, 
669-5940 Adv

I.OST MINIATURE Pincher, 
bliuk and red. If set*n call 669- 
2153 or 669-pets. Adv.

ENJOY YOUR yard this year. 
Apply pre-emergent now and 
save hours of tedious weed 
pulling Soft«*n your soil with 
Gypsum. Vegetable and grass 
stx'ds are here Watson's Etvd & 
Garden, Hwy. 60 East Adv.

INSIDE SALE - 1501 N 
Nelson. Saturday, 9-5 Sunday 2- 
5. Adv.
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Cabinet approves 
pullout; Arafat says 
still not enough land

ByD A FN AU N ZER  
Aiaodated PicM MMter

meanwhile, held a peao 
prayer nv|rdt today to oenoi 
Israel's decision to build a i

JERUSALEM (AP> —  Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
oveicame ri^ t-w ing oppo^tion 
to win Cabinet approval early 
today for withdiawiirg Israeli 
troops from more West Bank 
land.

Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat said the nine percent 
pullback fell far short of expecta
tions and violated the Middle 
East peace acocmls.

More than 2,000 Palestinians, 
meanwhile, held a peaceful

uiv:e 
new

Jewish housing project in east 
Jerusalem. That sector of the 
holy city is claimed by the 
Palestinians as a future capital.

Waving Palestinian fla « , they 
chanted "9uune and disgrace 
on the Isradi government!''

When the muezzin called for 
Muslim itoon prayers from a 
nearby mosque, worshipers 
spread straw and plastic mats 
between bushes on the rocky 
ground and knelt in devotion.

"If we do not succeed in stop
ping them from building...it 
means that the peace process 
will be stopped," warned Faisal 
Husseini, Arafet 
Jerusalem.

The rally was seen as a veiled 
warning to Israel that Arafat 
could mobilize his people any 
time he felt Netanyanu was not 
keeping his promises under the 
peace accordb.

Today's 10-7 Cabinet voted on 
the West Bank withdrawal came 
after a contentious seven-hour 
debate between Netanyahu and 
hard-line lawnnakers.
Netanyahu told his critics he 
had given up "the necessary 
minimum" of land to keep pwace 
process on track.

The withdrawal appeared to 
meet the expectations of the

ifefs top official in

Clinton administration.  ̂The 
pullback is the first of three'to be 
completed by mid-1996.

Arafat complained today that 
the Cabinet decision was "a dear 
violation" of the peace agree
ment. 'This dedsion was taken 
by one side without any discus
sion with us," Arafat said.

Palestinians say each stage of 
ttte pullback is to be negotiated, 
while die United States sides with 
Israel's view that Israel alone has 
die rigjit to decide how much to 

'puU back each tinie.
Israel and the Palestinians also 

have widely divergent views on 
how much land should be haivl- 
ed over. Israel wants to renrain 
in control of 50 percent of the 
West Bank after tne third stage, 
while Palestinians want to con
trol 90 percent by then.

Fiiuil borders are to be set in 
negotiations on a f>ermanent 

race agreement begirming 
ch 15 and eriding by May 

1999.
Nicholas Burns, the U.S. State 

Department spokesman, said 
today's decision denwnstrated 
Israel's conunitment to peace 
but added "we hope the govern
ment of Israel will do more in 
the secoiKl and third phases."

Netanyahu looked weary but 
pleased after the Cabinet meet
ing that ended Just before 3 a.m. 
today. "The important thing is 
that we created a good clumce to 
continue the peace process," he 
said.

Palestinian control will be 
established or u(>graded in nine 

rcent of the West Bank, a
2,3:,300-square-inile area captured 
from Jordan in the 1967 Middle 
East War.

Seven percent of the West 
Bank which has been under Joint 
Israeli-Palestinian control will 
go to full Palestinian control. 
Another two percent under 
Israeli mibtary occupation will 
now come under joint control.

Legislation would speed up adoptions
AUSTIN (AP) -  Lawmakers and

Gov. George W. Bush are joining 
forces to push legislation designed 
to speed up adoptions in Texas.

Bush and the legislators said 
the children deserve no less than 
quick placement in good homes.

"Adoption is the loving option. 
Adoption means a brighter 
future for thousands of Texas 
children," Bush said Thursday.

He said the adoption reform bill 
says to children, 'Texas wants to 
help find you a loving home as fast 
as we can and as compassionately 
as possible. The p ro p o ^  laws say 
to prospective parents, we want 
you to adopt, we encourage you, 
and we will make it easier for you 
to adopt a child in Texas."

A study by a special guberna
torial task force said that in April 
1996, the Texas Department of 
Protective and Regulatory 
Services -  the state's child wel
fare agency -  reported nearly 
12,000 children were in foster 
care. Of those, nearly 1,400 were 
legally free for adoption.

However, it said, while 
improvennents had been made in 
the child welfare system, many 
children spent far too long in fos
ter care before being peimanent- 
ly placed in homes.

btatistics for the 1991-1995 fiscal 
years showed that children who 
were adopted spent an average of 
40.8 months in the system before 
the adoption was completed.
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Concerned Spanish-speaking parents of Baker Elementary School students board a 
Pampa Harvesters bus to travel to Amarillo and attend the special Spanish ‘Celebrating 
10 Years of Parenting’ seminar at the Region XVI Education Service Center.

Spanish-speaking parents from Pam pa 
attend parenting skills class in Amarillo

I
Parenting in today's society is 

never easy and often language 
barriers prevent residents who 
speak primarily Spanish from 
getting involved with parenting 
skills classes.

The Amarillo ISD, Amarillo 
PTAs, Canyon PTAs and thew c
Region XVI Education Service 
Center on Tiiesday presented 
Parenting: The Underdevelopied 
Skill, to area Spianish-spealung 
families.

Fifteen Pampa parents traveled 
to Amarillo to hear guest speak
ers Salvador Martinez, Rosie 
Escamilla and Janie Cortez speak 
on better education for aH chil
dren, effective discipline, and 
drug prevention.

Elisa Zamudio, parent liaison 
at Baker, said, had lots of 
positive comments on the meet
ing. It seems that there will be 
more parents willing to attend 
future meetings."

Zamudio said that a few par
ents from Pampa attended each 
of the sessions and the conference 
will be discussed in a parent 
meeting later this month.
■ The conference was not all seri

ous, hard-core parenting skills. 
The sponsors brought in a talent
ed Spanish actress to allow the 
participants to see the funny side 
of Spanish families.

"We had the chance to ^  
Nelda Perez, an actor from San 
Antonio, perform all her many

inged from grandmother, to 
i^ te r  to busy body neighbor

faces,' 
chanj 
d a u £
with Just a bandana of change of 
voice. She kept us laughing for 
more than an hour."

Zamudio took on the responsi
bility of letting parents know 
about the program and the bus 
which would take them to it, but 
she says that for the next confer
ence ^ e  will need to start con
tacting parents scxiner so more 
will make plans to attend.

"A conference like this does so 
much for our Spianish speaking 
families. Too, often they feel left 
out and don't join parenting ses
sions. These sessions helped us 
all," 2^mudio said.
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Nation briefs
NASA warned to watdi 
out for Martian b u n  

WASHINGTON (AP) —  A 
Beriou* study that could have 
come straight from sdeiKC fiction 
warns some "life forms" may 
exist on Mars and NASA should 
be careful not to contaminate 
Earth with hostile bugs when it 
b rills  back soil samples.

"The risk is not zero," says the 
study, released Thursday by the 
National Researcii Council. It rec
ommends that any samples be 
physically and biologiaufe iso
lated "and treated as though 
potentially hazardous until 
proven otherwise."

The study bears real-life simi
larities to The Andromeda Strain, 
Michael Crichton's best-selling 
novel about an extraterrestrial 
organism that threatens life on 
Earth.

No sample-return missions are 
planned until the middle of the 
next decade. Two U.S. probes, the 
Mars Pathfinder and the Mars 
Global Surveyor, are en route to 
the Red Planet but their findings 
will be transmitted electronically.

The notion that life, even 
microscopic life, ever existed on 
Mars is controversial. But if it 
did, said the study, "it is possible 
that they have continued to exist 
up to the present time."

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration asked the 
reseanrii ooundl in 1995 for guidance 
about protecting Mars tern  our 
microbes -  and us from Mars. The 
panel that studied the issue included 
an engineer and a lawyer along with 
scientists. The council is the research 
arm of the congressionally chartered 
National Academy of Sciences

said Zamudio. "She

Property tax plan leads to talk of overhaul
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AUSTIN (AP) -  State lawmak
ers have found $11.2 billion 
worth of tax exemptions they 
could consider eliminating in an 
effort to revamp the way Texas 
schools are funded.

The House Select Committee 
on Revenue and Public 
Education Funding on Thursday 
completed its review of every 
state tax -  and every state tax 
exemption. The committee made 
no decisions, but said there are a 
number of tax exemptions that 
could be eliminated in order to 
increase the amount of money 
the state contributes to schools.

The effort began after Gov. 
George W. Bush proposed tax 
changes meant to lower local 
school property taxes by increas
ing some state taxes. Committee 
members said they may be able 
to achieve the goals of lower 
property taxes and better school 
ninding without raising taxes.

Eliminating some exemptions 
could be one way to do it, they said.

"Isn't it interesting what the 
light of day exposes?" Rep. Ric 
VVilliamson, R-Weatherford, 
asked as the committee looked at 
tax exemptions, some as old as 
state taxation.

"Many of these exemptions 
have bwn in existence for 70 

ears," Williamson said. "In 
indsight, one might say these 

exemptions n ^ h t not deserve 
continuation. Tney might have 
deserved continuation in 1921."

Williamson and others credit 
Bush for starting the debate that 
has led to the review of all state 
taxes and tax exemptions.

For his part. Bush remained 
optimistic about chances for 
school tax relief and said the law
makers' inquiries only will help 
reach that goal.

"I tell you, we're making gocxl 
progress on the issue," he said. 
'T h ^  are going to lcx)k at all kinds 
of ways on how to achieve the 
objectives of cutting school taxes. 
... It's a healthy debate for Texas."

For nearly two years Bush has 
said IcKal school property taxes 
are too high.

In January, the governor pro
posed a new business tax, an 
increase to the state sales tax and 
motor vehicle tax and the use of 
$1 billion in additional state 
funds to lower local school taxes 
by $3 billion a year.

Members of the House commit
tee have set Bush's plan aside for 
now to look for alternatives.

The committee has all but 
decided to leave food and medi
cine untaxed.

Meanwhile, committee mem
bers blasted the Texas 
Association of Broadcasters 
Thursday for telling its 400 mem
bers that the committee had 
decided to impose a $2.45 billion 
tax on advertising.

The committee on Tuesday 
considered an advertising tax 
that would raise $222 million in 
1998-99, but made no decision 
about the tax.

TN R CC votes to submit c»mments on EPA standards
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas Natural Resource 

Conservation Commission is weighing in against 
a federal government proposal to tighten air equal
ity standards for smog-causing ozone and micro
scopic SCX)t.

Tne U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
"needs to do its homework before imposing 
this on the states, communities and people of 
Texas and the U.S," TNRCC Chairman Barry 
McBee said Thursday after the commission 
voted to submit comments to the federal gov
ernment.

The EPA's proposed standards have produced 
an avalanche of criticism from business people, 
who aigue the changes would carry huge costs

and provide marginal improvements in health 
protection.

EPA Administrator Carol Browner has said sci
entific research shows tighter standards are need
ed to protect the elderly, children and people with 
respiratory illnesses such as asthma.

Disagreeing, the TNRCC said Thursday the cur
rent ozone standard should be maintained until 
the EPA produces "sound, conclusive scientific 
studies" which support a new standard.

If a new standarcl is implemented, the commis
sion recommended one that would be less strict 
than that proposed by the EPA. McBee said the 
state-recommended standard still would protect 
public health.

Half-brothei^ half-sister 
eliminated as suspects

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — Two 
relatives of six-year-old beauty 
queen JonBenet Ramsey have 
been cleared, and police request
ed another handwriting sample 
from her mother to compare to a 
ransom note found in the home.

John Andrew Ramsey, 20, and 
Melinda Ramsey, 25, "are being 
publicly cleared of involvement," 
Boulder spokesman Kelvin 
McNeill said Thursday.

The announcement was made 
to spare the half-brother aiKl half- 
sister -  the children of JonBeners 
father and former wife -  from 
public speculation about ther role 
in the death, McNeill said.

No family member had been 
cleared prior to the announce
ment. JonBenet's parents, John 
and Patsy Ramsey, also have a 
ten-year-old son.

Two people killed, three 
injured in house explosion

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — 
Moments after an explosion flat
tened his neighbor's home, 
killing two people, James Kimble 
rushed to the scene and tried to 
help pull burning debris off a 
woman crying for help.

Kimble and six others were 
ushed away by thick smoke that 

bllowed a second, smaller blast.
"We hated to leave," said 

Kimble, 51. "We stayed there as 
long as we could."

Firefighters rescued the woman, 
who was hospitalized today with 
bums over 60 percent of her body. 
Two others were in hospitals after 
Thursday's explosion, which 
could be felt a mile away. Police 
said they didn't know if the vic
tims lived at the home; their 
names were not released.

The explosion shattered win
dows and collapsed walls in 
nearby homes.

Fire Chief Tom Dillon said an 
explosion strongly indicates a 
gas leak, but no cause had been 
determined.

Pc

Roberts County Museum displaying exhibit of Native American prints
MIAMI -  The Roberts County 

Museum currently has on display 
in the Native American Room a 
set of limited edition prints 
recently acquired by the museum 
for its permanent collection of 
Indian art.

The prints are-^f the work of 
Jerome Tiger, a young Creek 
Indian whose career onl^ 
spanned some five years* but his 
p>ainting changed tne style and 
technique of Native American 
painting.

Richard Jerome Tiger was bom 
July 8,1941, and d i^  in an acci

dent on Aug. 13,1967.
At the time of his death, he was 

a fully developed, mature artist. 
He had innova t ^  more, con
tributed more and painted more 
magnificent paintings than many 
whose careers spanned many 
decades, critics say.

The gift of 37 prints was from 
Doris Littrell of the Oklahoma 
Art Gallery at Oklahoma City, 
Okla. Ms. Littrell has given the 
museum art workpreviourfy. She 
was recently made an honorary 
member of the Roberts County 
Museum board.

Her gallery is well known in Arrington said the Roberts 
Oklahoma, and she carries only County Museum, located on 
the best of Native American Highway 60, is very grateful for 
artists, according to museum the prints and plans a special 
board member Betty Arrington. showing at a later date.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information fo our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and ervxMjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarxto freed^  and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rx) less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayiand Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0  H0HÌ8 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
The Lubbock Avalanche-Joumal on juvenile crime:
Some bipartisan efforts are more promising than others. While 

It might be hard for Republicans and lX*miK'rats to agree on such 
things as entitlement spending or budget balancing, they can 
come together more easily on other issues 

Optimistically speaking, it appiears th.it one of the "easy" issues 
may be America's growing problem of juvenile crime.

Pri*sident Clinton announced a crime bill last week that has sev
eral similarities with one that was earlier intix>duc'ed by U.S. Rep. 
Bill McCollum, R-Fla., chairman of the House judiciary 
Committee's crime subcommittee.

U S. Attorney General Janet Reno promised Hpuse members 
from both parties that she would combine elements of bt>th bills
into a mutually acceptable bill.

thA key part of both bills is the establishment of appropriate 
responses to every juvenile offense. Juvenile offenders 
would learn that breaking the law brings punishment and 
that the punishment becomes more severe with subsequent 
offenses.

El Paso Times on youth smoking:
Asking any customer who appears to be under the age of 27 to 

prixiuce a photo ID to buy cigarettes is a great step to cut down 
on youth smoking.

The new federal law requiring vendors to "card" youngsters
^ s, already out-tiHik effect (Feb. 28). Most states, including Texas, 

law st*lling cigarettes and chewing tobacco to youngsters under 
18.

Teen smokers buy an estimated $1.8 billion in tobacco products 
every year, and 7S percent of those teen-age smokers say they 
have never been askinJ for identification. ...

Smoking may be considenxi ccx>l, sophisticated or grown-up to 
manv teens But it's also addictive, and it's deadly.

Austin American-Statesman on gun-carry law's effectiveness:
Although it is wise never to say never, it appears that revisions 

to the law allowing qualified Texans to carry concealed weapons 
will not be made this legislative session. The existing law is work
ing well, so the proposed change's won't really be misse*d by many

One of the reasons the concealed-carry law we>rks is that the eli- 
ts are stiff. Only se>lid citizens with clean 

rtx'ords ncx*d apply. If any revisions are ever deemed needed in 
zislal

gibility requirements are stiff. Only solid citizens with clean 
rds

the law, the Ix'gisiature should make sure those eligibility stan-
dards are kept intact
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Brokaw brags, but about what?
For years, the scariest sentence in the English 

languaw was "More Americans get their news 
from ABC News than from anv other source." 
Now, the factually shallow world of TV newt is 
beiiw taken over by NBC Nightly New$. Don't 
shecT a tear for Peter Jennings. But you should 
worry about where tlw alieady-flu^ network 
news is headed.

As the news universe expands -  today's iwws 
cemsumer can spend most of the day tracking 
news on cable, taw radio or the Internet -  the net
work news keeps getting less and less relevant to

e infoi
rrauires. Ir
N K  is teaching the other networks to stick to

brmed citizeniy that democr2Ky 
uires. Instead, with its marKet-tested success.

creating the

touchy-feely features that a mass audience can 
identify with instead of those boring old stories 
about the House of Rq>resentatives or the State 
D^artment.

'The motto after die show really o u ^ t to be 
"Now Less Than Ever" rather than "Now More 
Than Ever." A review of die network news shows 
that NBC has done less on foreign news, less on 
campaign news, less on Clinton scandal news -
less of almost anything that might cause a viewer 

o f I^rto switch to Wheel o f Fortune.
Tom Brokaw can rightfully crow that he's num

ber one, but in the past few months, he's gone 
beyond that. He's publicly bragging that his net
work's st>much-for-politics approach is best. In 
New York magazine, ne came right out and said 
Peter Jennings and ABC wasted too much time on 
foreign news: "We're more serious about what 
goes on in the interior of this country than he is, 
frankly. We're more serious about issues like the 
environment. We're more serious about a lot of 
social movements that are going on in this coun
try. And I defy anyone to tell me about what's

goin^ cm in die foreign arena that is so compelling 
mat u has to force its way (»1 the air diese days.'*^

Brokaw said much the same thing to Howard 
Kurtz of The Washinpon Post: "We say, here are the 
five stories we can d o  effectively, ana that may not 
include 20 seconds of people running through the 
streets of Gaza or Sarajevo or Belgrade. That has 
become video wallpaper and has been on all day 
lOM."

IranslaticMi: I went to the Berlin Wall when it 
fell, and our ratings went down the tubes! If 
Americans won't tune in for that compelling 
moment, why bother? Let those freaks who care 
about Bosnia watch CNN. "Compelling" foreign 
stories have to appeal to Americans who can't 
find Russia on a map. Take the NBC story last year

shows politicians bore die audience. We'll talk to 
"real people." But Brokaw had to go furdter, 
claiming: "No one can name an important 
Washington story we missed." *
' Please! Ihipped inside the4,tabloid world of 
Simpson trials. Ion Benet Runsey and video
friendly airline disasters, Brokaw hasn't noticed 
dozens of big W ashing^ stories -  die Iran- 
Bosnia scandal, die missing White House log of 
FBI die meak-seekers, Jorge Cabrera the cocaine 
smuggler at the White House and on and on. Most 
rece^ y, NBC ignored the revelation that 
Democratic donors were advised by die White 
House to donate to tax exempt "nonpartisan" 
minority get-oiit-the-vote grou|M -  even diough 
Brokaw h ^  been dogging Newt Gingrich about 
GOPAC since Novemtier of 1994. Tnis pattern
shows a liber2d bias. It also betrays an eerie feeling 
at 30 Rock that detailing the duun of Huangs and 
Chungs and Hubbells is ratings death.

When a North Carolina jury told ABC News to> 
pay $5.5 million for trashing die Food Lion super
market chain, Brokaw solemnly pronounced on 
the Don Imus show that it was the public's fault.
He said too many people are mistaking the night- 

news for tabloid television shows like InsideI
on vegetarian radicals suing the special sauce out 
of McIXinald's in Great Britain.

Not only is Brokaw down on news from foreign 
capitals, he's down on news from Washington, 
too. He told the Post that for years, "It was real 
easy to send a camera crew to a subcommittee 
hearing," but now, "rather than having members 
of the administration and Congress mounting 
soapboxes, we want to look at what's happening 
out in the schools." D-anslation: Our research

dition and Hard Copy. But how much of a mistake 
is this, Tom? What about your network on 
"Olympic bomber" Richard Jewell? Or those 
exploding GM trucks? Or your show airing video 
of "dead” fish in a national forest that were only 
stimned? The only difference between ABC and 
NBC is NBC knows how to settie out of court.

Brokaw's-newscast has made it to number one
W sliding down the slippery s lc ^  to Tabloid City. 
Take the rtu>ney and run, Tom. But it isn't right to
brag about the quality of your journalism on the 
slide down.

Today in history
By ll ie  Associated Press

Today is Frid^, March 7, the 
66th day of 199/. There are,299 
days left in the year.

■Today's Highlight in History:
On March 7, f%5, a march by 

civil rights demonstrators was bro
ken up in Selma, Ala., by state 
troopers and a sheriff's posse.

On this date:
In 1849, horticulturist Luther 

Burbank was bom in Lancaster, 
Mass.

In 1850, in a three-hour speech to 
the U.S. Senate, Daniel Webster 
endorsed the Compromise of 1850 
as a means of preserving the 
Union.

In 1875, composer Maurice Ravel 
was bom in Ciooume, France.

In 1876, Alexander Graham Bell 
received a patent for his tele
phone.

In 1911, the United States sent 
20,000 troops to the Mexican bor
der as a precaution in the wake of 
the Mexican Revolution.

In 1926, the first successful trans- 
Atlantic radio-telephone conversa
tion took place, between New York 
and London.

Truth in testimony is necessary
Congress is considering new, stricter clean air 

mles proposed by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. As usual, lawmakers are being lobbied 
both by environmental groups who favor the new 
rules, and by representatives of industry who 
don't.

The news media, also as usual, are siding with 
EPA and the environmentalists. Not that they are 
blatantly saying the tree buggers are right -  they 
would never be so obvious. No, usually what they 
do is point out that the "scientists" (notice the 
"scorn'' quotation marks) testifying against the 
new mles are being paid big bucks by big busi-

recent article in the New York Times quoted a letter 
signed by George Thurston, professor of environ
mental medicine at the New York University 
School of Medicine. "Tens of thousands of hospi-

While the Times story made clear the link 
between scientists testifymg against the new stan
dards and their industry financiers, no mention 
was made of the three-year, $383,000 EPA grant

ness. The implication is that corporations who 
D\ ■make money by raping the environment are just 

worried they're going to lose out, so they're hiring 
scienti.sts to spout their line.

Don't get me wrong -  I'm as much in favor of 
eping tne

And I don't deny that scientists who work direct-
keer le environment clean as the next person.

ly or indirectly for U.S. corporations testify before 
Congress.

But I don't like it when one standard is used to 
judge those lobbying against the new mles as bad, 
and another standard to judge those in favor of 
the new mles as good. That's called a double stan
dard -  and it's not fair. So let's apply the same 
standard to the "good guys" and tne ’'bad guys" 
and see whether the got^ guys still smell so good.

It just so happ>ens they don't The scions of big 
business aren't the only ones with a financi^ 
stake in the outcome of this debate. As it turns 
out, the environmental groups who favor the new.

stricter clean air mles are getting paid too. By 
none other than the EPA.

That's right. Almost all the groups and 
researchers pushing the costly new air pollution 
mles are getting money from EPA grants. This 
includes both the American Lung Association and 
the Natural Resources Defense Council, both of 
which have received millions in grants in recent 
years.

According to Thomas DiLorenzo, an economist 
at Loyola College in Baltimore, Md., this federal

Thurston received last year to study the health 
ilaeffects of "acidic particulate matter."

And get this -  the American Lung Association,
\fllicwhich has received more than $5 million from the 

EPA since 1990, sues the EPA almost every year, 
contending the agency isn't enforcing the clean air 
laws. The EPA is happy to lose these lawsuits, 

eans tnebecause losing means tney get to expand their
enforcement powers. The EPA is so happy to be

fficials

money provides cover for the EPA to push expen
■ llion:sive new mandates that will cost industry billions 

of dollars a year. And you know who winds up 
paying those bills in the form of higher prices? 
Yep, we do. The consumers. "The EPA is funding 
advocates on one side of the issue," says 
DiLorenzo. "They're skewing the debate in favor 
of the EPA's position, and using tax dollars to do 
it."

A few examples, in case you don't believe me. A

sued it often asks lung association officials to tes
tify before EPA hearings -  and reimburses them 
for the cost! The ALA received $8,500 in reim
bursements alone from the EPA in 1995, 
DiLorenzo found.

No wonder the House of Representatives just
' fcvoted to require all witnesses testifying before 

Congress -  advocacy groups and corporations 
alike -  to reveal the amount and source of any fed
eral money they receive. Now, thanks to this
'Truth In Testimony" provision, maybe we'll 

begin to hear, as Paul Harvey always says, "the
rest of the story."

Energy policy -  no crisis, just a footnote
No crisis, no issue, so U.S. dependence on 

imported oil has been increasing with scant 
notice, past the 50-percent level once set by 
Conga'ss as the national peril point.

Fhere's plenty of fuel, lines at the gasoline 
pump are u)ng forgotten, and prices are stable, 
down a bit. The moral equivalent of war, Jimmy 
Carter's phrase for his energy conservation drive, 

eldin'

Walter Mears
A P  S p e cia l C o rre s p o n d e n t

impact of another disruption in Middle Eastern 
oil supplies.

But that (: can't be guaranteed. Moie than 20% of 
U.S. imports come nom the Middle East.

R(

has yieldinJ to the actual equivalent of indiffer
ence.

Imports mached 53% of U.S. consumption dur
ing a week in February, Sen. Jesse Helms said in 
one of his wi*ekly reports on oil imports. He said 
"politicians had better ponder the economic 
calamity" that would hit should foreign produc
ers shut down supplies or sharply increase their 
prices

The North Carolina Republican, chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, began

utting the import reports in the Congressional 
ecord more than a year ago, saying they reflect 

increasingly dangerous '̂ situation.
Energy policy moved up the political agenda 

only when gasoline prices went up sharply in the 
winter and spring of 1996, prompting rival 
attempts to push them down, effectively encour
aging consumption.

That's the opposite of the energy policies Carter 
and Richard Nixon pushed when there were 
crises to C( nfront. Nixon's was pmmpted by the 
Arab oil embargo of 1973; at tne time, imports 
accoimted for about 35% of U.S. consumption. 
Fhe gas lines and soaring prices that resultra led

naf

Independence, production and conservation steps
îlf-aimed at making the United States energy sel 

s ifficient in 1980.
But after the crisis, imports went up, past 40% 

.and counting when Carter tixik office in 1977. 
Prices had soared, fuel fueling inflation. Carter

After the first oil shock. Congress created the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve in 1975, to store 
crude oil for emergency use. It now holds about 
563 million barrels of oil, a cushion against the 
possibility of future disruption of irhports, which 
were running at about 7.2 million barrels a day in 
late February.

No oil has been added to that stockpile since

made energy his priorify; the four nationally tele
vised addresses of his first year in office all dealt

mid-1974, ^ d  none is proposed in the budget for

with the issue.
Carter said imports should be cut by nearly 

one-third by 1985, but they increased, despite the 
conservation measures he won, and despite the

an

nearly doubled prices and another round of short
ages in 1979 ana 1

The American Petroleum Institute reported
agCT in 19/9 and 1980

le American Petroleum Institute repi 
imports this January equaled 50.9% of U.S. con
sumption. That was the same as a year earlier. But
pvemment analysts forecast increasing depen- 

...................................  ■ 60% of

next year. The administration sold about 25 mil
lion barrels from the reserve in 1996, part of it as 
President Clinton sought to stem the increase in 
gasoline prices. Republicans were pressing that as 
an issue, seeking to lower the federal gasoline tax 
for the balance of the campaign year.

Eventually, prices went down anyway, as oil ana
lysts had said they would, and the issue vanished.

Clinton's budget proposes $708 million for 
energy conservahon programs, an imrease, but 
back in the fine print, not on the priority list.

Nixon to propose what he called Project

ence in the decade ahead, to as much as 
American consumption by 2015, according to the 
General Accounting Office.

Congress voted in 1990 to declare that 50% 
dependence on imported oil represented the 
"peril point" for U.S. security.

The industry maintains that technological 
advances and ^litical change have created new 
overseas sources and redueed the potential

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., raisra the oil import 
advocating increased appropriations 

highway bill that
will have to be renewed by Sept. 30.

question in advocating 
for mass transit as part of the hij

Specter called mas transit "a key weapon in
foreitour effort to reduce our dependence" on foreign 

oil and the risk that entails.
But budget balancing is atop the agenda now, 

and that is more likely to mean cuts t ^ r  increas-
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State briefs House rebukes Clinton
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Judge dismisses Southeast on certification program
T tes flood lawsoHs ^

CX>NROE (AF) —  A  fudge has
dismiaaed moat ot dte' lawsuits 
seddne damages from the 1994 
flood in Souuieast Texas that 
inundated Montgomery County, 
killing seven, displacing hun- 
dreda and o a u ^  millions of dol* 
lars in property loss.

Distnet Ju d «  Lee Alwoith last 
week granted a request for a 
summary judgment filed last 
September by flte San Jacinto 
River Auflwrity, which haid beeit 
sued by hundreds of home and 
business owners in ooiwection 
with the devastating flood.

In the lawsuits, the river 
authority, which is in charae of 
operating the Lake Conroe Dam, 
was aoctued of causing the flood
ing by opening flte floMgates.

River authority offldals said 
they had rv> droke but to widen 
the floodgates after it became 
apparent that the lake would 
b ^ in  to spill over if they didn't.

Noted historian to disdose 
badegrounds of Alamo heroes

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  
Historian l̂ Alliam C  Davis says 
Texans may not like \diat he's 
going to say about some Alamo 
heroes, but ne fliiitks fliey will be 
glad to know more about them.

In a speech today to mark the 
completon of a new book he fin
ished on Wediwsday, the twtion- 
ally respected Civil War historian 
will talic about the darker side of 
some of the Alamo heroes.

He plans to reveal that Jim 
Bowie swindled the federal gov
ernment out of land and dde- 
stepped laws bannii^ the import 
of salves, William iravis 1 ^  a 
pregnant wife' to escape debt aikl 
come to Texas and that Davy 
Crockett killed a lot of animals.

Davis spent two years 
researching the background of 
the Alam os biggest names and 
will speak at a meeting of the 
Alamo Battlefield Association.

V

American, pilots union may 
try mediation next week

CHICAGO (AP) — American 
Airlines and its pilots are willing 
to resume memated talks next 
week but will not compromise on 
the biggest hurdle to a contract 
settlement.

The Allied Pilots Association 
and the airline said Thursday 
they will accept an offer by 
Rotert Harris, chairman of the 
President's Emeigewy Board, to 
mediate a renewed effort to settle 
the dispute over warns and who • 
will fly new regional jets.

Harris' three-member board 
has heard both sides of the issues 
from the pilots and management, 
and has until March 17 to come 
up with a recommended settle
ment. He said neither side 
changed its position substantial
ly during the five days of meet
ings w i£  the board, but some 
process was made.

President Jim Sovich did
n't offer a lot of hope that 
renewed talks 'would produce 
results.

Bullodc challenges oommittee 
to pass water legislation

AUSTEN (AP) — Five water 
conservation bills have come and 
gone from the Texas L»;islature 
in the last 60 years. Lt. Uov. Bob 
Bullock stress^  the importance 
of not letting a sixth get away.

"There have been an number of 
bills that have gathered dust. I'd 
say now it's time to fish or cut 
bait," Bullock said. "To me 
there's no bill more important to 
our state and to our future than 
Senate Bill 1 because it deals with 
such a precious conunodity and 
that's water."

Bullock was the first to give 
testinony Thursday at the Senate 
Natural Resources Committee's 
hearing for the water conserva
tion bill authored by Sen. J.E. 
"Buster" Brown, R-Lake Jackson.

The legislation would create a 
statew i^ drought management 
plan created by the cpordination 
of existing dty and county plans. 
Brown introduced a revised -ver
sion of his bill Thursday.

« WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President CUnton's certification 
that Mexkx) is fully ooo|xrating in 
the battle againat dnig» ran into a 
roadblodk at a House committee 
ttiat gave bipaitiaan support to a

The 
tion, pMsaed

overturning his deefitoTL 
la rg ^  synwolic resotu- 
isara 27-5 on Thursday by 

the International Relations 
Committee, has been scheduled 
by Majority Leader Dick Armey, 
R-Texas, for a vote by the hill 
House next week, said spxAea- 
wotnan Midiele Davis.

The resolution would let 
Clinton waive foe decertification 
on national interest grounds, 
which would prevent Mexico 
from losing sudi benefits as U S. 
suppwrt for its loan requests to 
international lending institutions 
like foe Vforld Bank.

But Barbara Larkirt, foe State 
Dep>ar1ipent's assistant secretary 
for legislative affairs, said 
Clinton would retain the right to 
waive any such sarKtions with
out that p>rovision.

The committee action was a 
rebuke of both Mexico arxl the 
Qinton admirtistration.

"It gives Mexico's drug cooper
ation a failiitg grade, instead of 
the president's passing grade," 
said Rep. Benjamin cSlttran, R- 
N.Y., chairman of foe corrmdttee. 
"We are also sending a rrressa^ 
to this administration that its 
international narcotics control, 
stra te^  is in shambles."

In Mexico, Foreign Minister

Mitch e«ye, 
rtiy dsid 

providoo the 
e s m e

dependable 
^rvlce my

I grandpa J.5 . (Jap) M‘Dride 
j hae for ovw ^  year», plue 
I he ie fully Inaured, bonded 
I and carriea workers comp 
I for your protection. Can 
I your pHumber say that?
I Plumbing Inc.
I MNcfl M*0rUla Maatar Humhor M12200

Jose Angel Gunla said in a radio 
interview before foe vote that he 
expiected no adverse economic 
inrooct from any congressional 
action. Neverthidess, he said, 
"Mexico is interested that there 
be fun recognition of ttie efforts 
we make in the firiit against nar
cotics traflicki^'^

Mexican legi^ tors were irked 
by the vote.

"The vote in the House com
mittee should serve as a wake-up 
caU to Mexicans, and we would 
hopje foat foe rest of the Congress 
act with prudence," said 
Augusto Gomez Villanueva, 
piresident of a congressional for- 
eigi relations commission.

ilie resolution has broad bipiar- 
tisan sup>pK>rt in Coiw;ress.

House Minority Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., praised the 
conunittee's vote, saying, 
"Sweepring the drug problem 
under the rug won't work."

"Decertification says we're seri
ous," he said. "The waiver says 
we value foe relationship and 
want to work together to solve 
what is a common problem."

Armey backs aecertification 
with a waiver, said Davis, but 
House Sp>eaker Newt Gipgrich, 
K-(3a., has not yet taken af posi
tion on it, said spokeswoman 
Christina Martin. However, 
Gingrich was "suppxirtive of the 
committee action today and 
takes it as a clear denvmdation of 
President Qinton's failed drug 
pxriicy," Martin said.

Senior citizens safety kits

(Pampa Naa« photo by Dianna F. DandfMgo)
Members of the Southside Senior Citizens (Center -  Joel Eastland. Bea Wortham, Clyde 
Durham and Eugene Williams -  get instructions from Noah Davis, representing Hoechst 
Ceianese, on the use of a senior citizen safety kit distributed to both senior citizen centers 
in Pampa. The  kit contains an easy to hold flashlight, no-skid safety bathtub strips, a cord 
wrapsper, a seven-day prill box, glow-in-the-dark light switch covers, and a pamplet with 
ideas on making a home safer for elderly citizens.
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This is the 'Purdy'] 

shotgun or the 
Rolls Royce of 

kitchen cutlery. If 
you have ever 

wished for a top 
quality knife, be 
sure and inves
tigate these at 
Pampa Hardware where intro

ductory specials are being 
offered. This weeks special:
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only * 2 9 .9 5
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AdventM
Faith Advent Chnstian FeHowshy)
Grant Johnson................................................................................. 324 Rider
ApoeioUc 
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Ron Naples.................................................................711 E. Harvester

AaeemWy oTOod
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev R Scott Badon........................................................... Crawford 6  Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God Independent
Fred C. Palmer, Minister..................................................... 639 3. Bwnes

Comer Slone Chnstian Center (White Dear)
Pal Youngquisi, Pastor............................................................. 201 Swift St.

First Assembly of God
Rev. Mchael Moss................................................................... 500 S. Cuyler

New Ule Assembly of God
Rev Mark Stnpbng...............................................................1435 N. Sumner

Skalyiown Assembly ol God Church
Reb Danny Trussell........................................................... 411 Chamberlain

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev J.C. Burt................................................................................. 903 Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson. Pastor........................................................... 500 E, KlngsmlH
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Lyndon Glaesman.......................................................900 E. 23rd SI.
Central Baptist Church

Dr. Derretí Monday. Pastor..............................Starkweather & Browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Delbert White, Pastor........................................................... 217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Jim Prock....................................................;........................ 203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)

Johnny Crawford, Pastor....................................................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Lewis Ellis, Pastor.........................................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skeflytown)

.................................................................................................. 306 Roosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton...................................................................................407 E. ISl.
First Baptist Church (White Deer)

Cr9vin Winters. Minwter..............................................4t1 Omohundro St.
First Free WM Baptist

....................................................................................................731 Sloan St.
Grace Baptist Church

Brother Richard Cofiman......................................................824 S. Barnes
Highland Baptist Church

Paul Nachtigaii. Pastor....................................................... 1301 N Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Harofd Hook ...............................................................1 too W Crawford
Iglesia Baubtta Emmanuel (an español e ingles)

Rev JoeG aroa ................................................................1021 S Bamas
Macedonia Baptist ChiFCh

Rev I L Patrick ................................................................ 441 Elm St.
New Mope Baptist Church

Rev VC Martm ..........................................
Pnrrisra KSeM Bautista Mexicana

Rev Hekodoro Siiva ......................................... .
RfCigrossrye Baptist Church

9t2 S  Gray

154t Hamilton

836 S. Gray

500 N Mam

400 Ware

Catholic
Sac/ed Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand .............................
St Mary^ (Groom)

Faiher Raymond Crosier 
St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joe E Bixenman......................................................2300 N. Hobart
Chnstian
First Chnttian Church (Disa pfee Ot Christ) ,

Rev DarreMW Evans ........1833 N. Nelson
Ht-Land Christian Church 

M *e Subtatt. Mimstar 
Church al Chrtst 
Cersral Church ot Chnst 

Tom Russel. Mimstar 
Chirch of Chnst (Lefors)

James Howard Swtrmey 
Church of Chnst 

Mitfcus A Brecheen. Mimstar 
Larry Brown. Family Lite Mimsier 

Chiach of Chnst (Groom)
Alfred White

Church of Chnst (McLean)
Pat Andrews ......................

te i5 N  Banks

500 N Somerville

215 E 3rd

Mary Elan A Harvester

101 Newcome

4th and Clarandoo St

Church ol Christ (White Dear)
Don Stone.................................................................................. 501 Doucette
McCullough Street Church of Chrisl

Jarold 0. Barnard, Minister..................... ........................738 McCullough
Oklahoma Street Church of Christ, Frankie L. Lemons, Minister

John Kimbrough Assoc. Minister............ , .̂T... .508 W. Oklahoma Street
Skeflytown Church of Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher.................................................................108 5th
Wells Street Church of Christ.....................................................400 N. Wells
Westside Church ol Christ
BiNy T. Jones. Minister..................................................... 1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Ck)d 
Church of God

Rev. Gene Harris.............................................................. 1123 Gwendolen
Church of (Sod of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. MuINn....................................„Comer of West & Buckler
Church of (Sod of The Union Assembly

Rev. Harold Foster.................................................. Oawford & S. Barnes
Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens................. .............................. 721 W. Browning
Foursquare
Harvest Four Square Oiurch

Revs. Ed a  Dot McKendree.............................. Pampa Man, tm n» •  mm
Oospel
Briarwood FuN Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock........................................................1800 W. Harvester
Open Door Church ot (Sod In Christ

Elder H. Kaley, Pastor........... .................... ........................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah'a Witness
........................................................................................................ 1701 Colles
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran (Church

Vicar Lell Hasskart............................................................... 12(X) Duncan
Methodist
First UnSed Methodist Church

Dr. R. L. Kirk............................................................................201 E. Foster
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. (Sary Jahnel.................................................................. Wheeler & 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLean)

Rev. Thacker Haynes......................................... ....................219 N. (Siay
(Sroom United Meihodwt Church

Rev Jim Hawthorne...........................„,.,...303 C. 2nd, Box 488, Groom
Lelors United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Richards........................................................311 E. 5th. Lelors
St. Marks (Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Leslie N. Lakey....................................................................... 406 Elm
St. Paul Uniiad Methodist Oturch

Rev. Scott Richards...............................................................511 N. Hobart
Mormon
Church ol Jesus Otrist of Latter Day Saintt 

Bishop Roger L. Roundy........................................................29th & Aspen

Nazarsne
Church of The Nazarene

Rev. Doug Yates...................................................................... 500 N. West

Pentecostal
Faith Tabernacle

Rev Terry Jackson. Pastor.........................................................610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Ourch

Rev Albert Maggard................................................................ 1700 Alcock
Hi-Land Perxecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Nathan Hopson...........................................................1733 N, Banks
Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

Or. Etkmin M Cooley..................................... ........................... 526 N. Gray

Seventh Day Advsntlsi .
David Sitter. Mimsier .............................................426 N. Ward

NorvOenomlnatlonal 
B4)le Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbard. Pastor................................................... 3(X) W Browning
Church of th^BrsIhren

Rev John Schmidi ..........................................................6(X) N. Frost
tgiesia BiMca Del Pueblo

Altonso Lozano. Pastor.......................................................712 Lefors St.
Salvation Army

Lt. Delores Csmanllo A Sgl. Tmsey Harrison S. Cuyler at Thul
Spirit of Truth Mmistnes

Mark A Brsnda ZedUlz ...............................................................  865-3389
Tnnily FeSowship Oiurch

Lonny Robbins, Pastor........................... ........................1200 S. Sumner'
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Former Pampan to be in revival 
at New Life Asèembly of God

New Life AMCtnbly of God, 
1435 N. Sumner, %vill oe having 
revival aervioec from Sunday, 
March 9, through Wednesday, 
March 12. ^

The* visiting minister will be 
the Rev. Kile Mteman, a PaniM  
High School graduate. He 
attended West Texas State 
University and is a graduate of 
Southwestern Assemblies of 
God University.

Rev. Bateman has been serv
ing as youth representative for 
the Soudi Texas area and as 

uth ndnister in Houston for 
ve years. Presently he is pas

tor of First Assembly of God at 
Sulphur Springs.

Services will be held at 10:30 
ajn . and 6*30 p.m. Sunday and 
at 7 p.m. daily Monday through 
Wednesday.

Pastor Mark Stripling and 
members invite all area resi
dents to )oin them in worship-

Rbv. KIIb  BatBman

ing and praisine the Lord dur
ing these specuil revival ser
vices.

Religion briefs
AMARILLO ^  Sixteen 

churches in the city of Amarillo 
will join tc«ether to present the 
musical Make Us One in the 
Amarillo Civic Center Auditori
um on March 15 and 16.

Pofbrmances will be presented 
at 7  p.nu on FHday, March 15, 
and at 4 p jn . and 7 pjn. Sunday, 
March 16. Admission is free.

Participating in the musical 
>roduction is theproduction is tne innity on dam io^ , m 

K llowship Church of P a n ^ . a.m . until 7 p.n 
" M ^  us One will help us to raise money for

see that there is one common 
denominator that nudies us the 
family of God, our faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ," said Suzanne 
Ray of the Fine Arts and Music 
Department of IVini^ Fellow- 
s i ^  Church of Amarillo.

Ray said the musical is a pow
erful learning experience, teach
ing the principles of love, for
giveness and reconciliation 
antong believers.

The title of the musical comes 
from the New Testament verse in 
which Jesus prayed that we all 
might be one even as He and His 
Famer are one.

PAMPA —  On Sunday, March 
9, at 6:30 pjn . Calvary Baptist 
Church will have a Deacon 
Ordination Service. Dous Cates, 
Tommy Crawford, Rod Crow  
and Tim Lewis will be ordained 
into the Deacon Ministry.

Following the service, a recep
tion will be held fat the fdlowshlp 
hall. EveiycHie is invited to atterta.

There t ^  be a youth Bake Sale 
on Satuid^, M uch 29, from 9 
a.n\. until 7 p.m. at Wal-Mart to 
raise moitey n>r the summer mis
sion trip. Area residents are invit
ed to come on out and help some 
of Pampa's youth.

PAMPA — The First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
1700 Alcock, will be continuing 
its monthly Gospel Singing from 
2-4 p.m. Suitday, March 9, at the 
churdt.

Special singers and musicians 
from various Pampa churches 
and the surrounding area will 
participate.

Pastor Albert Maggard and the 
congregation extern a welcome 
for everyone to atteird.

Baby boomer writes study 
text for introduction to Bible
By JIM JONES
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

PORT WORTH (AP) -  The Bible 
comes early to many Texans. 1 
vividly recall that when I was 
growing up in Bowie, a local pas
tor came to East Ward school and 
told us about the shepherd boy 
David, slaying the giant Goliath, 
using only stones frm  his sling
shot

We all practiced using sling
shots after that My elmdhood 
friends and I were mtroduced to 
other spellbinding Bible stories in 
chiuch and summer Bible schools: 
Daniel being rescued from a lion's 
den; Samson being tem pt^ by 
Ddilah aiKl later using his last 
ounce of s tre n ^  to top^e a lenv 
ple on the heads of his enemies.

But not all young people grew 
up on the Bible.

Many baby boomers, those in 
the 35-to-50 age group, missed out 
on Bible training, maintaiits 
Joseph A. White, a dvil engineer 
in Arlington. And he's doing 
something about it

White, 41, himsdf a young baby 
boomer, has written a new book 
called The Baby Boomer Bible Study, 
whidi he hopes will be embraced 
by numy people of aD ages.

"Baby lxx>mers have been in 
such a hurry to get ahead in life, 
and to get a new car or a new 
house, that many have ne^ected 
church and the Bible," he said.

While's crusade began two years 
ago when he announced a course 
called 'The Bible for Dummies." It 
was a Sunday School class taught 
at his dnudv St John ttw A pm ^  
United Methodist Church in south 
Ailinglon.

"Boore 1 could do anydilng, I 
had 40 peoi^  sign up for the 
course," aaia White. "Many said 
they were embarrassed about 
their lack of BiMe knowledge."

Not all were baby boomers.
Kay Smith, who is TOialv grew 

up on New York's M ai^ ttan  
Iwmd and somehow had miBScri 
out on Bible study, even though 
she was a lifelong Christian.

"This big hole had always been 
in my life, said Smith. "I was an 
absolute dummy about die Bible."

Now Smith is attending one of 
White's more advanced . Blble- 
sIimW sessions.

"\w Mve some very educated 
people in our class that don't

know much about the Bible," she 
said. "One of my class members is 
a criminal lawyer who now can't 
get enough of the Bible."

White's self-published book 
includes maps, graphs and charts 
about such tnings as the content of 
each of the books of the Bible. 
Journeys of S t Paul and Jesus are 
traced.

"I don't consider myself a 
writer," he said. "I just tried to 
this down in the most simpli 
format possible."

Most books introducing people 
to the BiUe, he contends, are too 
complicated and often scare peo
ple away from the Scriptures.

He b « h ^  with an introduction 
to the ^ l e ,  calling it the most 
widdy distributed book in the 
world, with 2.4 billion copies pub
lished since 1816.

'The workbook-style volume 
contains elementary questions 
that help users memorize facts 
about die Bible. ^

TWo of the questions: "How 
many individual books make up 
the Old Ibstament? How many 
individual books of the New 
Testament?" The answers: 39 (in die 
Protestant Old Ibstament) and 27.

Many maps are included, 
including one valuable one oif 
modem urael, which points out 
places that are much in the news, 
such as the West Bank and the 
Golan Heights.

One chart in the history sectioniry sect
notes the fact that the V i^ te , the 
Latin Bible for Western Onristian-

you 
Bible, you wi 
ing it'^ he said

Fajnily ties strong among Mormon hierarchy
diurch president revered by members as a

dl.
By MATTHEW BROWN 
Associated Prass WHicr

first cousin to an apostle and to a member of 
the church's Quorum of Seventy, a cousin

___  once removed to another Seventy member
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  A gadiering of and to the wife of another apostle, a nephew

die Moimon Church's hierardiy in die early 
1 9 3 0 b  could have been mistaken for a family 
reunion, with 72 percent of them related 
duDugh blood or marriage.

The family ties were die result of a religion 
stressing kuiship and practicing polygamy 
in the late 19dilate 19th century, when the vast 
m ^ ilte  of Mormons lived in the West.

Despite the teith's abolition of polygai 
more than 1(X) years ago and Mormoi&i

of a former apostle, and a distant cousin to 
one of his counselors in die First Presidency 
and to two more past church authorities.

Hinckley's grandfather also setded a 
m note pioneer way station of Cove Fort in 
central Utah under the direction of former 
Mormon Churdi President Bri^iam Young.

prophet, makes the final calí 
"m  terms of how leadership defines itself, 

personal worthiness and Cfod's will are the 
overriding factors," he said in an interview.

Churdi spokesman Don LeFevre agreed, 
although he ruled out family connections 
altogether.

or not one is related to a gener
al authority is not a factor," LeFevre said. 

Some Mormcm leaders over the years have

m y
m^s - ,  ilogfoal

dobal expansion today, its t(^  administra- of Mormon theology and as a to(M leaden could 
non still resembles an extended family. use to foster stability and loyaltyja the lop.

Since its founding in 1830, llie  Church ofA study of family connections among the 
101 memoers of the Mormon Church's hier
archy shows a blood or marriage ra tio n  
among 7 2 3  percent, while all membere of 
tile dvurch's governing First Presidency and 
Council of IWelve Apostles have a familial 
link going bade five generations.

"Family has been f lu e n tly  stated as hav
ing a significant role when someone has 
been chosen to a position in the hierarchy," 
says historian D. Michael Quiim, whose 
study appears in his most recent book. The 
Mormon Hierardm Extensions of Power.

In listing the (amilial connections of cur
rent Mormon leaders, Quinn shows Mormon 
Church President Gordon B. Hinckley is a

While ttie intricate kinship and marriageoon- hesitated appointing next of kin, some fear 
nections may smack of nepotism to some,' ing accusations of nepotism. But that didn't 
C>Jiraiseesttefam ityti»asalogM  always stop the practice that sometimes

generated A m b lings among the rank-and- 
file as well as high-level officials.

"I question very much whether He (God) 
approves of it," wrote former churdi 
authority J. Golden Kimball about church 
President Joseph F. Smith naming another 
Smith as an apostle in 1903. "It is nepotism 
of the strongest kind since the days of 
President Brigham Young."

Kimball also expressed disappointment 
that his own relatives were not named apos
tles, arguing that the family deserved to be 
represented in the church's highest coundls.

Quinn doesn't use the term nepotism to 
describe the kinship found among Mormon 
Church authorities. Instead, he says, the 
family ties make the system more closely 
resemble a dynasty.

Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints has made 
establishing links with relatives, past and 
present, a tq? priority. Mormons believe it is 
their responsibility to save their dead ances
tors, as well as themselves.

To accomplish the task, the church has 
established the world's laigest repository of 
genealogical records and built M temples 
around the world, where they perform bap
tisms, marriages and other ordinances that 
they believe are necessary for themselves 
and their aiKestors to return to (fod.

Quinn, a former Mormon, said that 
de^ite the theological underpinnings, kin
ship is not the primary criterion when a

ity for 1,000 years, was called 
Vulgate because Latin then was 
the common, or "vulgar," lan- 
guagie of the people.

A friend of White's, the Rev. 
Jerry Chism, minister of St Luke's 
United Methodist Church in 
Haltom Qty, wrote theology notes 
for the volume.

One of Chism's contributions 
states that there is no one under
standing of the nature of the Bible. 
Some bdieve the Scriptures are the 
actual words of God; others 
believe tiiey were inspired by Ckxl; 
and still others say some of the 
Scriptures were inspired by CJod.

White hopes tiuit his book, 
available in several local book
stores, wiO be a first step io luring 
m ^  fteople into BQ)te study.
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Kids Taught To Call Collect 
Will Be Able To Phone Home

DEAR ABBY. Please ad vine all 
parents to take time right now to 
show their children how to place a 
collect call from a pay phone.

Our 9-year-old son attended his 
school basketball game and was to 
have been brought home by his 
coach Well, the coach forgot him. 
So our son thought the best way to 
handle the situation was to start 
walking!

We were alarmed when he did 
not show up at the expected time 
and went looking for him, but sonae- 
how we missed him. Fortunately, he 
knew his way honfc and arrived 
safely, but not until 9:30 p m. Had 
he known how to make a collect 
call, we could have lieen saved a lot 
of grief.

From now on, our children will 
always have money for a phone call, 
and they now know how to dial col- 
U*ct.

Also, if you have volunteered to 
be responsible for any child, be sure 
to uphold your end of the bargain 
and see that the child gets home 
safely

RELIEVED PARENTS.
LA HABRA. CALIF

« A b ig a il 

V an  B u re n

SYNOICATEO
(XILUMNIST

erato r from a pay phone will 
put the child in touch with as
s is ta n c e . P a re n ts : F in d  out 
what’s required to dial a collect 
local call and teach your ch il
dren today.

with expertise in fSamily law.
DEAR ABBY: 1 work at a public

DEAR REUEVED PARENTS: 
Thank you for a valuable letter. 
When children are involved, it’s 
a good idea to have an alternate 
“game plan” fur every situation. 
No chi ld  should walk alone 
after dark. In most (but not all) 
cities, simply dialing ”0” for op-

DEAR ABBY; My daughter’s 
husband had two children with his 
first wife, and then had a vasectomy. 
Now he and my daughter want to 
have a family of their own. He has 
tried three times to have the vasec
tomy reversed, ivithout success. In 
vitro fertilization costs more than 
they can afford.

They are considering using 
sperm from her husband’s brother 
to impregnate my daughter. The 
brother’s wife has agreed. Have you 
ever heard of this arrangement? 
Has It worked successfully?

WONDERING FAMILY

DEAR WONDERING FAMILY: 
I have heard of th is arran g e
ment and others similar to it. It

Horoscope
^ ¥ j u r
^ r t h d a y

Sunday. March 9. 1997

In the year ahead you might attempt sev 
eral ambitious endeavors simultaneously 
You have the knowledge to make them 
work, provided you stay in familiar areas 
of expertise
P IS C E S  (F eb . 20-M arch 20 ) If there is 
something significant you want to accom 
plish today, try to do it without outside 
involvement Persons who look over your 
sh o u ld er could  ham p er your work 
P isces  treat yoursell to a birthday gift 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the year ahead by mailing $2  and SASE 
to Astro-Graph c/o this newspaper. P O 
Box 1758. Murray Hill Station, Now York, 
NY 10156 B e sure to stale your zodiac 
sign

A R IE S  (M arch  2 1 -April 19 ) Giving in 
order to receive more in return could be a 
poor investment today Try instead to be 
sincerely helpful and your expectations 
wilt be fulfilled
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 )  G u ard  
a g a in s t  in c lin a tio n s  to o v erd o  or 
overindulge today Do not push yoursell 
too hard physically or too hard where the 
waistline is concerned 
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n e  20) It you're too 
focused on fulfilling your ambitions today, 
you might thoughtlessly tread on the toes 
of o th e rs  U n fo rtu n ate ly , tfiis  w on't 
enhance your image
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  2 2 )  Usually, it 
m akes s e n se  to listen to and consider 
other people's advice Today, however, 
you might be unduly influenced by value
less suggestions
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Move cautiously 
on any investment proposals today It you 
teel pressured to ante up immediately, 
don't be afraid to make them prove the 
urgency
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep t. 22) B e  tactful and 
co n sid era te  with c lo s e  friend s today.

even it their behavior annoys you. They 
could simply be having a bad-hair day. 
LIBRA (Sep t. 23-O ct. 23) Oo not single- 
handedly attem pt an arduous physical 
task today that requires a  strong helper 
Wait until the muscle arrives before mak
ing an effort.
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) The worst 
thing lor you today is to be smitten by the 
‘ som ething tor nothing" syndrome. You 
will have to earn  what you get. There 
won’t be any free p asses 
SA G ITTA RIU S (N ov. 2 3 - 0 * c .  21) You 
don't need to be tolerant today of persons 
trying to take credit for som ething you 
had a  greater hand in bringing about. 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) B e care
ful not to gossip  about a mutual friend 
while you are socializing today There is 
a  strong chance what you say will be dis
torted and retold
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Fob. 19) B e consis 
tent in managing your resources today. 
Y our ch a rt sh o w s that you could  b e  
p e n n y -c o n s c io u s  o n e  m om ent and 
pound-foolish in another
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is im portant for all conoam ad 
to remember that the ooaunit- 
ments required from everyone 
are lifelong.

If srour daughter and aon-ln- 
law have not already done so, 
they would be wise to consult a 
fertility expert about their al
ternatives. A counselor who is 
fam iliar w ith in fertility  and  
family dynamics could also be

FgrP ftttfflfFgfW w w
’’LOOK BCHIDOKAl?

f t C s e e D o o o « '

helpfoL as well as an attorney 
lUi expert'

library, and a patron has a question 
about whether ahe should receive a 
thank-you note for a hostess gift she 
took to a young couple’s house. The 
expensive box of candy was put out 
by the young couple, but most was 
saved for later.

The patron said she wrote a note 
the next day, thanking them for the 
evening. Should she expect a note of 
thanks for the candy?

S.H. IN FLORIDA
DEIAR S.H.: A hoeteas gift is 

usually a token of gratitude for 
the effort made to entcrtsdn the 
guest. I see no reason why the 
guest should expect a thank-you 
note for her thank-you.
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What teena need to know about aez, 
druga, AIDS, and g e ttin g  a lo n g  w ith  
peera and parenta ia in ‘W hat Every Teen 
Should Know.” To order, aend • tniatnnaa 
sixed , aelf-ad d reaaed  a n v alo p a , plua 
check or ntoney order for $3X6 ($4X0 in 
Canada) to: D ear Abby, T een  B ooklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, III. 6KNI4- 
0447. (Poetage ia included.)
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y
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Notebook
OLYMPICS

LAUSANNC, Swilscriand 
(AP) —  Athens, Rome, 
Stockholm, Cape Town and 
Buenos Aires were selected as 
finalists today in the race to 
host the 2004 Summer 
Ol^npics. ‘

The sdecticm by the IOC 
contained no upsets but kept 
alive the dumces, however 
remote, o f  Africa or Souto 
America hosting toe Summer 
Games for toe fiirst time.

The United States did not 
have a city bidding to host the 
2004 games.

"1 always too u ^ t the best 
solution was three from 
Europe, one from the 
Americas and one from 
Africa," IOC president Juan 
Antonio Samaranch told The 
Associated Press.

The five cities were chosen 
from a record field of 11 candi
dates by a panel of the 
International Olympic
Committee.

HORSE RACING ‘

VERS^LLES, Kv. (AP) —
Two-time Horse of the Year 
Cigar is having much less suc
cess in his new role of stud.

Cigar, who turned 7 in 
Jimuary and was voted rac
ing's top horse in 1995 and 
19%, failed to make any of the 
36 mares bred to him preg
nant.

Ashford Stud farm
announced the news
Wednesday, but stopped short 
of saying Cigar is sterile.

"Some horses that come off 
the racetrack are slow to start," 
farm manager Barry Simon 
said. "Rather than for rumors 
to start, we decided to go 
ahead and make the 
announcement." —

Simon said today that 16 of 
the mares bred to Cigar had 
been tested and none was 
pregnant. He said that figure 
was expected to increase as 
more ultrasoimd tests are per
formed in the next 10-20 days 
on the other mares.

"We have that lag time for 
more tests," said Simon, who 
declined to say how many 
mares have been bred to Cigar.

If tests show the horse is 
sterile. Cigar could return to 
racing.

AUSTIN (AP) — Willie 
Davis scored 29 points as 
Dallas Lincoln lost an early 13- 

Tint lead, rallied late, then 
eld off Houston Wheatley in 

the final seconds to win 86-85 
Thursday night in the Class 
4A semifinals.

"Ate two teams set a record 
for total points scored in a 
Class 4A tournament game 
with 171 points, replacing the 
record of 164 set when Lincoln 
beat Boeme 87-77 in 1990.

Lincoln (31-7), the state 
champions in 19% and 1993, 
will play in Saturday's title 
game against San Antonio Fox 
Tech (35-3), a 71-58 winner 
over Sweetwater in the other 
semifinal.

Wheatley, winner of five 
state titles, finished the season 
22-10 after making its ninth 
tournament appearance. The 
Wildcats were led by Jermaine 
Lewis and Louis Ck)lden with 
18 points each.

A USTIN  (AP) — Tim
Marshall had 26 points and 
10 rebounds as lulia won 
its 28th straight game 
Thursday, beating defend
ing champion Sinton 73-56 
in the Class 3A semifinals.

Tulia (35-2), making its 
first state tourney appear-, 
ance, will play in Saturday's 
title game against Dallas 
Madison (27-7L a 91-78 win-

ce in the

Sinton, whichT’ defeated 
Graham in last year's 3A 
championship, was led by 
Joe Hernandez with 18 
points and five rebounds 
and finished the year 23-15.

Tulia used a patient half
court offense to slow the 
pace and frustrated Sinton 
with a 2-3 zone.

Sinton struggled from the 
field, hitting just 9-of-34 
(26.5 percent) in the first 
half, including O-of-5 from 
3-point range.

Carr wrecks Kansas State in second half
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 

First games of single-elimina
tion tournaments are all about 
survival.

Coiy Carr scored 22 points 
and led a second-half surge 
Thursday to help Texas Tech 
survive 73-57 against Kansas 
State in a first-roimd game of 
the Big 12 Tournament.

"The best thine about it is we

fet to stay and play tomorrow," 
iech coach James Dickey said. 

" I  didn't really care how pretty 
it was. I just wanted to survive 
and get it behind us and get 
another w in."

Carr, just another of the fine 
point guards in the Big 12 this 
year, had eight points in a 14-4 
run that gave the Red Raiders a 
54-40 lead with just over 13 
minutes to play.

"W e made shots in the sec
ond half and got com fort
ab le ," said Carr. "T he game 
was played in spurts. They 
took advantage of our m is
takes. In the second half we 
turned it around and got com 
fortable with our offense."

Tony Battie had 19 points and 
10 rebounds for the Red Raiders 
(19-8). The win over Kansas 
State (10-17) sends Tech into the 
second round Friday against 
Iowa State. The Cyclones, the 
fourth seed in the tournament, 
had a first-round bye.

Freshman Rayford Young of 
Pampa chipped in 7 points for

Texas Tech. 3-pointers late in second half for
Carr, who made many of his a 67-48 lead with 4:12 remain- 

points in traffic in the lane off ing. The Wildcats shot just 27 
short jumpers, hit two straight percent in the second half.

(Photo by Jerry Heasley)

Rayford Young of Pampa added 7 points in the 73-57 
Red Raider win.

Mark Young and Shawn 
Rhodes each had 13 points for 
Kansas State.

Kansas State rallied to within 
40-36 with just over 18 minutes 
left when Young scored off a 
nice inside pass mom Paco May.

But Carr scored three straight 
baskets for Tech, one of them 
coming when Stanley Bonewitz 
found him streaking downcourt 
on a fast break.

"We didn't do it at the offen
sive end. Anytime you shoot 30 
percent at this level, you are 
going to lose," Kansas State 
coach Tom Asbury said. "We 
had opportunities. We made 
runs. We got within striking 
distance. We just didn't make 
the plays."

Gracen Averil converted a 
three-point play and Carr hit a

6air of free throws to give the 
ed Raiders the 54-40 lead with 

13:09 to play.
Battie stayed out of the foul 

trouble that sometimes plagues 
him and dominated tne first 
half with 14 points and seven 
rebounds. The Red Raiders led 
by as many as 16 in the first half 
before Kansas State was able to 
fight back and make a game of 
it.

Young rallied the Wildcats, 
scoring 13 points in the half 
while making five of eight from 
the field.

Manny Dies, who was listed 
as doubtful for Kansas State for 
the game because of an injured

hamstring, played after all and 
led the Wildcats with seven 
i^bounds.

Oklahoma 67, Texas A4cM 58
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) —  

Oklahoma coach Kelvin 
Sampson was not bragging 
about the way his Sooners 
played Thursday night in beat
ing Texas A&M 67-58 in the first 
round of the Big 12 tournament.

"This game was not unlike 
what I had expected," said 
Sampson, who had beaten the 
Aggies in both earlier meetings 
this year. "It was an ugly game. 
When you play a team for the 
third time, tWy know what you 
are trying to do."

Corey Brewer and Nate 
Erdmann each scored 20 points 
apiece as the Sooners (18-9) 
carved out a win they hope will 
land them a bid to the NCAA 
tourney when the field is 
announced on Sunday.

The Sooners, who have won four 
of their last five, led all the way as 
Texas A&M (9-18) ended its season 
losing 9 of the last 10. The A ^ e s  
had as many turnovers as neld 
goals (23).

In the second round Friday, 
Oklahoma will play No. 18 
Colorado, a team the Sooners 
destroyed 91-66 on Feb. 12 in 
their only previous meeting.

The Sooners went on a 12-0 
run in the first half against Texas 
A&M and appeared to be pulling 
away to an easy win.

Norman returns to PGA Tour, shoots 66 at Doral Open
MIAMI (AP) — Among the, 

many things — both good and bad 
V — that can be said about Greg 

 ̂ Nomum's golf game, it's indis
putable that he is one of the most 
resilient men ever to play the 
game.

Norman is the only person to 
lose all four major championships 
in a playoff, and bounced back. He 
has finished second in a major an 
agonizing eight times, and 
bounced back.

He blew the largest lead ever in 
a major championship — six 
strokes in the Masters last year — 
and it looks like the,̂  42-year-old 
Norman has at least one more 
bounce in him.

Norman returned to the PGA 
Tour after a four-month absence 
Thursday with a 6under-par 66 in 
the first round of toe Doral-Ryder 
Open. He was just one stroke off 
the pace set by leader Skip 
Kendall.

Bob Tway and Lee Rinker were 
tied for second with Norman at 66,

while Stewart Cink, Sandy Lyle, 
jay Haas, Doug Martin and Ronnie 
Black were another strtike back at 
67.

Perhaps even more staggering 
than the great round Norman 
played on the newly toughened 
Blue Monster at the Doral Golf 
Resort & Spa was the fact that he 
did it after revamping his game in 
the last six months.

Not many 20-year veterans — 
especially successful ones — work 
hard enough to change their 
games at that stage of their career.

But Norman was a happy as a 
kid in a candy store after his 
bogey-free round.

"My right elbow is not behind 
my torso anymore," Norman 
said about the adjustment golf 
guru David Leadbetter made in 
his swing. "It's out front and I'm 
generating more clubhead 
speed."

Norman, who hasn't played a 
PGA Tour event since the Tour 
Championship in October and 
hasn't won on the tour since this

event last year, ntHxied just a 9-iron 
for his second shot into the 435- 
yard 18th hole.
-  "1 drilled. I drove it way down 
the middle. 1 just Ux>k it over the 
bunker" on the inside comer of the 
dogleg left, "over everything," he 
said.

The Blue Monster was re-made 
by Raymond Floyd since last 
year's tournament. He added 
more bunkers and subtracted 
stime of the thick Bermuda green- 
side rough, bringing the ever-pre
sent water more into play.

Predictions were for a much 
higher winning score than 
Norman's 19-under-par total last 
year, but the lack of wind enabled 
players to go for the flag in the first 
mund.

"The golf course was fairly soft 
and there was no breeze for us," 
Norman said. "It played fairly 
easy, but you still have to hit the 
shots."

Kendall got to eight under par 
after 12 holes — starting the back 
nine with three consecutive birdies

— then survived hitting a series of 
bimkers down the stretch to shcxit 
his 65.

"The first 12 holes 1 played about 
as well as 1 can play," Kendall said. 
"Then 1 kind of hit into some 
bimkers after that."

Kendall, 32, has never finished 
better than seventh on the PGA 
Tour and normally would have 
been the talk of the day.

But this day was all Norman, 
the golden-hair Australian once 
again flashing his winning smile 
and once again playing winning 
golf.

Starting on the back nine, 
Norman made birdies on three of 
the first four holes — rolling in a 
20-footer on No. 10, a 6f(x>ter on 
the 12th hole and a 25-fcx)ter on 
No. 13.

He got to 4-under when he hit a 
9-iron to 3 feet on No. 17, then 
made eight consecutive pars 
before finishing with two biMies
— a 12-fcx>ter on No. 8 and a 10- 
footer on the final hole.

"I've got more freedom,"

Norman said about the effects of* 
the swing changes suggested by 
Leadbetter. "1 have a familiar 
swing again."

It was almost as if Norman — a 
darling of the fans for the last 
decade — was not quite readv 
yet to give up the role of the 
glamour guy in golf to Tiger 
Wcxxls, who skipped this tourna
ment.

"1 think I'm longer now," 
Norman said, comparing his 
game to last year. "I'm getting 
back to where I was in the mid
'80s."

It was in the mid '80's — 1986 
in fact — when Norman led all 
four major championships going 
to the last round, but was able to 
win only the British Open.

No matter what happens in the 
next three rounds here, Norman 
sent a message on Thursday at 
Doral that he will be a factor in 
the majors again this year.

Pampa Titans
W

(Spacial ptiolo)

The Pampa Titans won the Under 10 indoor soccer title this season. 
Team members are (front row, l-r) Mark Murray, Russ Bradley, Matt 
Robertson, Shea Brown and Mateo Campos: (back row, l-r) Rick 
Foster, coach; Andrew Fraser, Tyler Doughty. Clayton Young, 
Clayton Hall, Seth Foster and Greg Brown, coach.

Pampa wins tourney opener
DUMAS — Pampa pitch

er Duane King held 
Perry ton hitli»ss for three 
innings and the Harvesters' 
offenst' pounded out 14 hits 
in a 10-8 win over Perry ton 
in the first round of the 
Dumas Invitational on 
Thursday.

"I was real pleased with 
the way we were hitting the 
ball. Of our 14 hits, 8 of 
them wen» for extra bast*s. 
We didn't play well defen
sively «»nd that has me con

cerned. We had three errors 
and numenms mental 
errors," said Pampa head 
coach Dennis Di>ughty. "1 
just hope we can get b ^ e r  
defensively before district 
gets here."

For King, it was his sec
ond win of the season 
against one loss. Aaron 
Whitney came on in relief in 
the sixth inning and picked 
up his first save.

Jamisen Hanaxrk was a 
perfect 4 of 4 at the plate for

the Har\*esters. including a 
hc»me run and two doubles.. 
Rvan Schumacher was 3 kit 
4, including a ckxiMe kwh 
Bladomm was 2 tor 3. 
including a tnple. Ierren 
Miller was I kir 2 with a 
home run and Seth Havnes 
was 1 kx 3 with a dutohle 

Pampa, I meets Chañas 
tixlav with the winner 
advcUKirtg toe siaxab at 1 
p.m Saturduix. CVanas 
defeated Saim6>cd-FnK.'K 
15-9, vt'slenijix

Harvesters waiting for soccer foe
PAMPA — The Pampa 

High boys' siKcer team is 
playing a waiting game 
right now to see who their 
playoff fiH* will be next 
wivk.

Pampa would play a 
team from Division 6, 
which has Amarillo High, 
Tascosa and Lubbock 
Monterey involved in. a 
three-team tournament 
playoff to decide the sec
ond and third-place finish
ers. The Harvesters would

play one of those three 
teams in post-season play. 
AHS, Tascosa and 
Monterey all ended the 
regular season with 6-6 
marks.

C âpnxrk won the District 
5 title while Pampa was 
second and borger third.

There’s a likley possibili
ty that Pampa's bi-district 
match would be played at 
Harxester Stadium.

"It could be played here 
at 2 p.m. next Saturday, but

I'm not 
second 
(on w 
would 
Pampa 
Cottle 
the air 
distrKi

fiK sure I think the
seed jprts the px k 
here the nvatch 
be pbvedk* saui 
heavi cwxch Warren 
'F\er\thuig's up in 
nght iv'w in that

.Amanlk' High meets 
Mv>ntere\ Kvlix while the 
winner tJK-es Tasevwa on 
Saturdav The thiid-plavx* 
team w lU meet Pampa 
Pi'fger wcxikl plav the sec- 
ixx l-p lxe  team

San Antonio Fox Tech rallies past Sweetwater in 4A semifinals
AUSTIN (AP) — Lenny 

Brown scored 18 of his 24 points 
in the second half and ignited a 
key third-quarter run as San 
Antonio Fox Tech defeated 
Sweetwater 71-58 Thursday 
night in the Class 4A semifinals.

Fox Tech (35-3), which also 
got 25 points from star 6-foot-6 
guard Robert Bell, a Tulsa 
signe« v̂ ill play in Saturday's 
cham^ .unship game against the 
winner of the Dallas Lincoln- 
Houston Wheatley semifinal.

Sweetwater, led by Robert Ree

with 17 points and nine 
rebounds, finished the seasi>n 
25-12 after making its second 
state tournament appearance.

Fox Tech appeared to be in 
trouble when Bell was forced to 
sit with four fouls with 3:.38 left 
in the third quarter and 
Sweetwater leading 33-29.

But the Buffaloes picked up 
their intensity and went on a 10- 
2 run, highlighted by six points 
from Brown that included a 
steal and acrobatic layup that 
brought the Fox Tech fans to 
their feet.

The surge put Fox Tech up .39- 
3.5 with 48 st'conds left in the 
third quarter

Brown, who finished lO-of-21 
from the field and had seven 
rebounds, continued to lead Fox 
Tech in the fourth quarter with 
12 points. After Sweetwater 
pulled within 41-40 on a jumper 
Dy Shedrick Williams with 6:.55 
left. Brown answered with a 3- 
pointer and another layup off of 
a steal in a 10-4 spurt that gave 
Fox Tech a 51-44 lead with 5:19 
to play.

Sweetwater never got closer

than six points the rest of the 
way, thanks largely to swarm
ing defensive pressure applied 
by Brown and Marlon Gonzales, 
who added 15 points for Fox 
Tech.

Brown, Bell and Gonzales 
scored all of Fox Tech's .32 
points in the fourth quarter

Derrick Franklin had 12 
points and Jason Bluetord 
added 11 for Sweetwater, which 
finished 39 percent from theP'field. Fox Tech shot 52 percent.

Fox Tech appeared as thougl 
it might take command in th(

first hall alter a 13-0 run, 
capj^ed bx 3-j>Mn6'rs by Brown 
an\l Ki'berl ftrll, that gave the 
Biiltakvs a 19-10 lead late in the 
first quarter

But Sweetwater went on a 12- 
5 run, capped by a 3 from 
Williams, pulling within 24-22 
with 4:13 left.

Both teams then went cold, 
each scoring one field goal in 
the final four minutes as Fox 
Tech took a 2 6 2 4  lead at inter
mission.
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Scoreboard
COLLEGE BASKETBALL N. Carolina AAT 66. Morgan 8 t 64

• KaM M  a t> T«iM  Taeli, lo x  
nXA* TaCN 7«, KANSAS ST. cr 
W flftlflt SM1S*17)
Youno S-12 Îm  IS.’ McCoaou^ 2-6 2-4 6, 
Rhodaa 6 -i0  i-2  13. May 2-6 0-0 4. 
Swarttaniirubar 4-16 3-4 12, EMiar 1-3 1-3 
3. OrIMn 1-6 04) 2. Oiaa 2-7 0 ^  4. NaU 0 4  
0-0 0, Jonaa 04) 0-0 0. Maron 04) 04) 0 
ToiaN 22-66 6-17 67 
T IX A S  TS C H a S S I
Coopar 2-7 3-4 7. Aoartl 1-3 1-1 3. Baua 7- 
0 4-4 16. Can 7-16 6-6 22. BonaaNU 4-6 1- 
2 12. Myofo 0-4 0-2 0, Owano 1-2 14 3. 
Vourto 3 S  04) 7. Jonaa 0-1 04) 0. Samoa 0-
0 0-0 0, Canwctiaal O-i 04) 0. Paaaroon 0-
1 04) 0. ToMM 26-66 16-21 73. 
HaHUma-léiaa lécti 40. Kanoao 8i. 34. 3- 
PoM goaN Panaao 8i. 6-16 (YOung 24),

SanAroonloailtorQnio, 7pjn. 
Miami al INaNonglon. 730 (un.

Long INand U. 72, Mongymh, 
SaMliaaalani Contaraaca

N J . 67

Alabama 60. Ronda 66
Auburn 67, Tannaai aa 64
Oaorou 76. L8U 64
iS id a iM  73. Mlaaiaaippi Si. 67. O T
VOUPM VM M ni AUIWIIC 
Flfst ItaiMd
Aloom 81. 76. Alab«na Si. 72. OT  
Jackaon 81. 62. Souttiam U. 77 
M M . vaaay St. 61. OramHmg Si. 64 
Taiaa Soudtam 60. Pratna Viaw 74 
IWoalam AtMattc Confaranca

MHaaaAaa al ASma. 730 p m  
Oomar N  MMaaoia. 6 p.m. 
indana N  Oacaoo. 630 p.m. 
0airotaiUialt.6pm  
Sacramamo al Pfioonla. 6 pm. 
Oataa N  Pomand. 10 p m

a, 10 p m  
“ 30 p.m. 

(>30pjn
Saturday'a i
MHaaiAaa ai C1a»aland. 730 pjn. 
San Antonio «  indNna. 730p.m. 
Oairaa al LA . Ctippora. 1030 pjn.

K11

HOCKEY
Ma^^al MmM h

U K t K f c a  ■

aThoAaooolaladPiaoa 
TM ooBST

SASnDW  OONPSNSNCS

Houalon al LA. UM ia, 1030j 
Ortando M Qoldan StaM, 1030 pjn.

W L T  P«B QP OA
37 16 10 64 217 167 

NawJaraay 34 T8 12 60 177 146
Ftodda 26 21 16 73 176 162
N.Y. Amigara 30 27 6 66 216 186
Tampa Bay 26 31 7 56 176 166
Waahinglon 26 32 7 50 166 162
N.Y. Mandara 22 33 10 64 178 164

Rangers’ Pavlik still 
battling unpredictable 
pitching mechanics

Aaaraa at Soaion. 1230 p m  
Miami at Cbariona. 1230 pjn

Rhodaa 2-4. May 0-1, SaarUarMPubar 1-6), 
Taiaa TacH 6-16 (Sama i-2 , Carr 3 -L

Taxaa ChnaUan 106. Fraano S t 8i
Tulaa 66. UNLV 66
Utah 66. Souttiam Math 58

I p m
Vanoouvar at Toronto, 1230 p.m.

roung 1-3, Jom
Foulad om— Nona. Rabounda— Kansaa St. 
36 (O M  7). Taiaa Tach 61 (Coopar 14). 
Aaaiaia Kanaaa Si. 10 (Swaruandrubar 3). 
Taiaa Taon 13 (Bonaadtz 4). Total louia—  
Kanaaa Si. 20. Taxai Tach 16. Tachracala—  
Aabury. Kanaaa St. A— 10,000.

PRO BASKETBALL
At A Olanca

By Tua Aaaoclatad Praaa 
A l iI TMoa SST
EASTBMI CONFERENCE

HniMBipnie ü  WMnngnn« d p.iiL
Houaion m Oalaa, 3p.m.
Orlando al Phoanix, 3 p.m.
SatMo al Portland. 3 p.m.
Utah «  MkiTMOia, 330 p.m.
CNoago al Naw Ybrti. 630 p.m.
Naw Jaraay N  LA. Lateara, 6:30 pjn. 
Sacramamo al Ooldan State, 1030 pjn.

MAJOR COLLCOf SCORES

6y Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa

EAST
No ma(or team acoraa raponad (rom tha
EAST
SOUTH
No ma)or taam icorai raponad trom ttia
SOUTH
MKMWEST
MInnaaote 81. Mrctngan SI. 74 
SOUTHW EST
No motor laam acorai raponad I rom iha
SOUTHWEST
FAR WEST
UCLA 87. Washington 65 
TOURNAMENTS  
Atlantic 10 Confaranca 
Quaraarfinala
Oaorga Waatnngion 58. Maasachusatts 41 
Rhoda Island 67, Virginia Tach 63 
St. Joseph's 75. St Bonavanture 50 
Tampte 66, Xaviar, Ohio 62, OT  
Attonttc Coast Confaranca 
First Round
N. Carolina St. 60, Qaorgia Tach 46 
6lg 12 Confaranca 
First Round
Misaoun 78, Nabraska 72 
Oktehoma 67, Taias ASM 56 
Oklahoma Si 80, Baylor 66 
Taiaa Tach 73. Kansas St. 57 
B l6Eatt Confaranca 
OuertMtlnelB
Boston Coltega 76, Pittsburgh 66 

m 63. Miami 56

Naw York 
Muvni 
Onwido 
Waatwigten 
Naw JarMy 
PtMdalphia 
Boaion 
Canlral Divtaion

w L Pci OB
45 16 737 —

44 16 .733 1/2
32 26 .552 11 1/2
28 31 475 16
18 41 .305 26
15 44 554 29
12 48 500 32 1/2

Chicago
Dairoii
Altenla
Chaiione
Ctevatend
Indiana
Milwaukee
Toronto

52

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Ml dare at Dhrteion

W L OB
Utah
Houston
Mnnesou
DaSas
Denver
San Amono 
Vancouver

3 1/2 
13 1/2 
23 1/2 
25 1/2 

30 
33 1/2

CITY BASKETBALL
1667 Raciaaaon Dapartment 

BaakalbaE Laanua Standinga 
MaivaOpan

Taam won Loal
Da Squad 7 0
Computar S a M  6  Tach. 6 1
Raliv 5 1
Country Oavrotel 4 2
Pampa Machina 3 4
Onyi 3 4
Tnriily Falowiahip 3 4
Hoechai-Celanase 2 5
Cabol Corp. 1 6
City ol Pampa 0 7
Woman's Opsn
Taam Won Lost
Sunirol Window Tmi 6 0
Bourland-Levarich 6 Subway 3 3
Hoechst-Ceianasa 3 3
Snappy Services 2 4
Rick's Body Shop 1 5

W L T
_____  34 20 10
PHteburgh 31 26 6
Hartloitr 26 30 6

24 31 11
21 31 13

_____  21 36 6
W U TB R N  CONFERENCE 

CanMIDM alon
W L T

O N M  36 23 4
Dalrail 31 16 14
Phoanii 30 32 4
81. Louis 28 30 B
(Silcago 26 30 10
TorotSo 25 37 3
Pacific Dhrteion

W L T
Oolarado 4i 17 8
Edmonton 30 28 7
Anaheim 27 30 8
Calgary 27 33 7
vancouver 28 34 3
LosAngaM 24 36 8
SwiJoea 23 35 7

*N OF out
78 186 166
67 223 212 
56 180 200 
66 206 236 
86 176 183 
61 188 233

*la OF OA
82 200 161 
76 203 148 
64 186 201 
64 104 202 
62 172 166 
53 102 227

Ra OF OA
60 226 161 
67 207 199 
62 186 190 
61 177 193 
59 203 222 
56 176 220 
53 166 214

StandlngB as of March 6

BOWLING

Pacific Ohrtekm

Oaorgaiown I
ProvidarK« 76. West Virginia 69

iTOViNanova 80, Syracuse 70 
Sig Sky Confaranca 
Flrai Rourtd
CS Northndga 74, Montana St. 56 
Contaranoa USA 
Quarterfinals
Ala.-Birmirrgham 74, Tuiane 70 
Cmarmali 71, St. Louis 43 
Marquatta 63. Memphis 45 
N.C. Charlone 64, Lomsviite 60 
MM-Eaatam Athletic Confaranca 
Quarterfinals
Bethune-Cookman 70, Florida A6M 61

Saanie 41 17
L A Lakers 40 19 .1
Portland 33 28
Sacramamo 28 32
L A Ckfipers 25 32
Phoenix 22 37
Golden Stale 21 37
Wedneaday'a Games 

New York 100, Toronto 94 
CleveterKi 85, Indiana 78 
Dalroit 92. Minnesota 88 
Chicago i l l ,  San Antonio 66 
Utah 96, Dallas 65 

PorlMid 121, F>hoenix 99 
Houston 60. Golden State 65 
Sacramento 105, Denver 100 
Thuraday'a Qames 
Atlanta 117, PhSadatpria 104 
Washington 99. Miami 95 
Charlone 122, Boston 121, OT 
New Jersey 102, Varxxxjver 96 
Orlando 94. L A. Clippers 93 
Friday's (iatnee 
New York at Boston. 7 p.m.

Harvester Lana*— Pampa 
Harvester Couptea
Team Won Lost
CST 17 7
Babb Construction 16 8
Harvester Pro Shop IS 9
Peggy's Place 14 10
Babb Construction 14 10
Davis Mint Man 12 12
Williams Works ol Wood 11 12
Team One 'll 13
Team 12 10 13
Easy's Ire. 8 16
Harvester Cale 8 16
Week's High Scores

High game: J.T. Lamberson 232; High sertes: 
J . f  L .............................Lamberson 642; High harvUcap game: 
J  T Larrtierson 244; High hanctcap series: 
J.T. Lamberson 678.

Women
High game: Peggy Smith 201; High senes: 
Peggy Smith 534; High handicap game: JiH 
Schroeder 235; High handicap sense: Angela 
Winkleblack 634

Wednesday's aames
Hartlord 2. Calgary 0 
BuHalo 4, Pmsbuigh 2 
Cotoredo 7, Montreal 3 
New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 1 
Phoenii 3, Florida 0 
Detroit 4, Toronto 4, tie 
DaHas 3, St. Louis 2 
Chicago 1, Vancouver 1, tie 
Anaheim 4, Ottawa 1 
TtMirsday's Oanwe 
N.Y. Islariders 5, Boston 2 
Washingion 6. Colorado 3 
Phoenix 5, Tampa Bay 0 
San Josa 2, (Onawa 0 
N.Y. Rangers 6, Los Angeles 2 
Friday's (3ames 
Montreal at Hartford, 7 p.m.
Calgary al Floiida. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton al Dallas, 9:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Anaheim. 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday’s  Qamea 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 1:30 p.m. 
Boston at Tampa Bay. 3 p.m.
Buffalo al Montreal, 7:30 p.m.
New Jersey at N.Y. Islanders, 7 p.m. 
Hartlord at Toronto, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Chicago. 8:30 p.m.
Detroit al Vancouver, 10:30 p.m. 
Ottawa al Los Angeles. 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday's Qames 
Washington at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Ctelgary at Tampa Bay, 1:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers al San Josa, 3 p.m. 
New JerMy at Buflalo, 7 p.m. 
Edmonton al St. Louis, 7 p.m.
Boston at Florida, 8 p.m.
Anaheim at Colorado, 8 p.m.

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. (AP) 
— Roger Pavlik's pitching 
mecharucs have a few qtore 
moving parts than Texas Raneers 
manager Johnny Oates prefers. 
But Oates can live with it.

*rhe Rangm  have tried and 
failed to stabilize Pavlik's across- 
the-body style that is deceptive 
when it works and a disaster 
when it doesn't. Oates has decid
ed Pavlik's herky-jerky motion 
gets good overall results.

"It became apparent that his 
delivery was pretty ingrained in 
him so the key is finding enough 
mechanical keys to keep him on 
track," pitching coach Dick 
Bosman said.

It worked well the first half of 
19% when Pavlik started the sea
son 10-1, earned a spot on the 
All-Star squad and nelped the 
Rangers to a running start to win 
their first division title.

Then came the downside and 
Pavlik struggled through much 
of the rest oHlie season, finishing. 
15-8 with a 5.19 ERA.

Oates believes working with

Pavlik is w(»ih the effort.
"The mark of a great coach is 

to take wh^t you have and work 
with it," Oates said. "Not every
one pitches like Tom Seaver or 
Roger Clemons. You have to 
adapt to the player and Roger 
will be just fine."

PavliK's 19% performance was 
divided between the good and 
uriy.

Pavlik won his first three deci
sions, followed \>y three noKleci- 
sions, including railing to hold 6- 
1 and 5-0 leads. He won his next 
two decisions for a 5-0 record, 
matching the second-best start 
ever for a Rangers pitcher. *

After a loss to Kansas City on 
May 15, Pavlik won his next five 
decisions over seven starts for a 
10-1 record. After another loss, 
he boosted his record to 12-2, the 
best team record in history after 
14 decisions.

That's when Pavlik started 
expieriencing more mechanical 
breakdowns. He especially had 
problems surviving the first 
inning.

Lobos advance
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Clayton

-id 14

Alcorn State wins opener in overtime of SAC tournament

Shields had 18 points anc 
rebounds as No. 14 New Mexico 
never trailed Thursday night in 
advancing to the Western 
Athletic Conference tournament 
semifinals with a 65-57 win over 
Hawaii.

New Mexico was not seriously 
challenged until the final seconds 
of the game by Hawaii, leading 
by 10 points or more for most of 
the second half of a quarterfinal 
game at the UNLV campus 
arena.

But the Lobos could never 
completely shake Hawaii, either, 
despite leading 59-48 on ^ a i r  of 
free throws by Kenny The 
with 1:41 left.

Tomas

DALLAS (AP) — Reuben Stiff 
and Alcorn State atoned for their 
failures in the last minutes of reg
ulation by defeating Alabama 
State 78-72 in overtime Thursday 
in the opener of the Southwestern 
Athletic Conference tournament.
This was Alcorn's first postseason 

game since 1994 because of NCAA 
probation. The Braves' first SWAC 
tournament victory since 1993 (8-21) came

advanced them to a Friday semifi
nal against either Jackson State or 
Soutlwn.

Alcorn (11-lb) trailed by seven in 
the game's opening minutes, but 
recovered to go al^ad with 8:43 
left in the first half. The Braves led 
37-30 at halftime.

Their lead reached 17 with 1335 left 
in regulation and they were up 62-51 
with 309 to play when Alabama State 

back Ito life.

Bulky center Terrance Simmons 
scored four straight points and 
Tauheed Epps followed with two 
free throws and a long 3-pointer. 
All-conference pick Darrick 
McGriff's four straight free throws 
capped a 13-2 run that tied the 
game at 64 with 34 seconds left.

McGriff, however, missed a fifth 
foul shot that would've put 
Alabama State ahead.

Seconds before. Stiff missed a

pair of foul shots that could've put 
Alcorn up by three.

Stiff also flubbed a chance to win 
it in the final seconds of regulation 
by missing a layup and getting 
blocked on a second chance just 
before time expired. He may have 
waited too long before starting his 
final move to the basket; his entire 
bench yelled "G o!" before he 
took off.

Quentin Gallon hit a 3-pointer 
for Hawaii and Alika Smith 
intercepted an inbounds pass 
and hit another 3-pointer to 
make it 59-54 with 35.7 seconds 
left.

New Mexico then put the game 
away at the free throw line, mak
ing four of six down the stretch.

Smith led Hawaii with 19 
points while Anthony Carter had 
13.

STATI FARM

j B B l

IN 6 U R A N C V

State
Farm
Sells
life

Insurance.
Mark Jennings

1615 N. Hobart 
806- 665-4051

State Farm Life Insurance Company 
Home Office; Bloomington, Illinoii
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TH t STATE (JFT f.X  AS 
( <>unly of Gray

TO DI hHIE LEE STINE Rc
tpondnii (II
OREIT1NOS
YOU ARE H ER EBY  COM 
MANOED 1« appear before the 
Honorable Ditlrid Court, 221rd 
Judicial iJitIricl. Gray County, 
Texax al the (  mirtlKiute Ihererjf.
in Pampa. Texas, by filing a wnl 
ten answer, al or before 10
o'clock a m of ihe Monday nesl 
after the expiration of twenty 
days from ihe date of servKe of 
this citalion then and there Ur an 
• wer the Pennon of ROBERT 
TERRY STINE filed in said Coon 
on the 27ih day of February. 
1997, ita in s t  D E B B IE  LEE 
STINE. Rcspondeiu (a) and sau) 
suit beinc numbered V)4.3R on Ihe 
docket of said Coun, and entitled. 
IN TH E MATTER OF THE 
MARRIAGE OE ROBERT TER 
RY STIN E AND DEBBIE LEE 
STINE
die nature of which suit is a re
w eft to d iv o r c e :
The C o in  has audionty in this suit 
to emer any judgement or decree 
ditaolvinf the marriage and pro- 
vidM g for the diviiKN i of property 
whicb will be bindin| on you 
ISSUED AND g iv e n  under my 
band and teal o f said Court al 
fBaipa. Teaai, Ihu Ihe 27ih day 
otFebrutey 1997.

YVONNE MOLER. Clerk 
22.3td DtetrKt Coun 
Gray County, Texas 

P.O Boa 1139 
pM^M.Ta . 79066-1139 

B j Sandra Burkett Deputy 
M rO BTAN T NOTICE 

YOU NAVE BEEN SUED YOU

MAY EM PLO Y AN ATTOR 
NEY IF Y O L  OR YO LK AT 
7 0 R N E Y  DO NOT FIL E  A 
W RITTEN  ANSW ER WITH 
THE C LERK  WHO ISSU E D  
THIS CITATION BY \()(*> A M 
O S  THE MONDAY N EXT 
FO LLO W IN G THL EX PIRA  
TION OF TWENTY DAYS AF 
TER YOU W ERE SER V ED  
TH IS CITATION AND PETI 
TION. A DEFAULT JU D G E 
MENT MAY BE TAKEN 
AGAINST YfX j 
A 3V Mar 7. 1997

PAMPA Lodge #966, we nveel 
every Thursday 7 .30 p.m Slated 
business- 3rd Thursday

BU ILD IN G . Rem odeling and 
crmsiruction of all types. Dcaver 
f  VmstnKlion. fnbi-0441.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Mincrr repairs Free esli- 
mates. Bob Gorson 6654)033.

TOP O Texas Lodge I 3(tl. MM 
degree, study and practice. Mrm 
day and Tuesday lOth. Illh  Dr 
gree on 18lh

T Nriman Construction 
Free Eslimalcs-Cabtnets, etc. 

665-7102

CALDER Painting, interior/extc- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 34 years in 
Pampa 665 4840, 669 2215

Johm aa Home 
Ejilertainineiil

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2 2 11 PerryUm Pkwy. 665-0504,

NOTICE
Reader» ate urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormaiion, services or goods.

19 Situation.#

10 Lost and Found
fJVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
well Construction. 669 6347. I4r Plowing, Yard Work

FOUND ring near Pampa High 
Schoxxl Call 665 8522 lo idenliiy

12 lyoan#

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs No job  loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774

TREE Trim, Feeding. Yard clean 
up. mowing, scalping, dcthalch 
ing. fcrtili/ing, aeration, hauling. 
Ken Hanks 665 3672

WILL Sit for Loved one, take lo 
appoinlmenu, run errands. Ref
erences on hand. Call Mary at 
665 7.389

NOW hiring dish washers, bus/' 
table persons. Apply in person al 
La Fiesta, 2014 N. Hobart

OIL Company is needing Recep
tionist. Requirements: L^us 123, 
Typing skills, 10 key. telephone 
skills, some accounting, some oil 
field experiertce helpful. Hours 
8 :3 0  am - 3 :3 0  pm, $ 6 .5 0  per 
hour, negotiable. Send resume lo: 
RRI.H os 155, Pampa.

21 Help Wanted

W O RKSH OP D IRECTO R 
(T H E R A P IST  TECH NICIAN  
V). This position will Krve as the 
Workshop Director for the Pam-

3 Penonal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skm 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
St^rtcum, 665 2095_____________

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales. servKe. and 
makeovers Lynn Allison I 304 
Christine 669 3848

MARY Kay Cosmetics Free de 
livery, nuke overs, career infor 
malKin Sherry Diggs 669 9435

C O M P A N Y  
$ 1 0 0 -$ 4 0 0  

Social Security 
Applications Wricomrd 

Applications Taken by phone 
665-6442

I4e Carpet Service YARD Work done wiih pride' 25 
years expcnence Call 665 8701.

CO M PU TER Users needed 
Work own hours. 20K-50K/yeir. 
I 800 348 7 186 extension 1484

pa Workshop. R e i^ ire s  high 
school graduation, GED or profi-

NU WAY Cleaning service, car

cienev evaluation of experience 
plus 2 yean of full-time progrès

DO YOU HAVE
n e w s p a p i-:r  t r a in i n g

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its files current with the 
'  >mes o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inler- 
eslcd in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

peii, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Chialily drxesn'l cost. It pays'

14« Plumbing & Heating

steam used. Hob Marx owner-op- 
eralor. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, K(K)-536-534l. Free eáti- 
mates

JACK'S Plumbing Co New con- 
s iru clion , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning Septic 
syslems installed. 665-7115

BARTEN D ER and W aitresses 
needed at the Landmark Club, 
apply 4 p.m. 618 W. Foster, 665- 
44f)4

14b Appliance Repair
B P S  Carpel Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carnct/Upholttery. Free 

f^all 6654)276Estimates.

LA R R Y  B A K E R  P I.IIM B IN t; 
Heating A ir CoadHioning

nBorger Highway 665 4 392

5 Special Notice«

A D V E R T LSIN C  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
Newt, M U ST be placed  
Ib ro a g b  the Pam pa Newt 
o n ice  Oaly.

RENT TO RENT 
RE:NT t o  OWN 

We have Reniai Furniture and
14h General Service«

HART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669 7006 

M l  235. ex

CNA'S needed full lime and part 
lime .3 p.m.-11 p.m. Great bene
fits including car expense, in
surance, retirem ent plan and 
meals fumisited Apply in person 
at St. Ann'» Nursing Home, Pan 
handle.

or 665 , exlensMm 403.
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CalifI for estimate 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Frarais

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new Free e s t i
mates 669 7769

TOP O Texas Scottish Rue meet 
ing. Friday Marcli 7ih. at Top O 
Texas Lodge « 1 3 8 1 , 1507 W 
Kentucky. 7 30 p m Video on 
Scotuth Rite DornMory at Austin 
Visitors welcome

I4d Carpentry
CHILDERS Brothers Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level 

I I 800 299 9563

JOHN Mc Hnde I'lumhmg Spnn 
kler tytlems, water, sewer, gas. 
relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service 665 16.3.3.

ing Call

A I Concrete Conslruction All 
types of concrete conslruction 
and crmcrrle rrtnoval 665 2462

W ILL O U G H BY 'S Backhoe 
Service ST O R M  KHKI.TP.RK
669 7251, f«65 n il

Neighborhood
Watch
works!

CALDW ELL Production nerds 
oilfield pumper, esperience re
quired. Call 665 8888, Hwy. 60 
Wesl.

( ^ I R C U L À f t o k
DKPARTMENT

Needs part lime route delivery 
and Insert persons. If Inlerrsl- 
rd apply at the Pampa Newt 

No Phow* ('ails

sivciy rctpontible experience in 
rehabilitation therapy activities. 
Successful completian of a thera
pist technician training program 
may substitute for 6  months ex- 
penence. College work which in
cludes courses pertinent lo reha
bilitation therapy may he substi
tuted for experience on a year- 
for-year basis. Prefer proven 
managemeni and sales iraining, 
proven leadership abiliiiei, and 
knowledge of community busi
nesses and community leaders. 
Prefer proven ability to speak at 
functions in the commmunity.

eluding editing, reporting, pbo- 
pnylogrtphy, advertising, produc

tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomat, Publisher 

T V  Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx 79066-2198

CLU B MANA(;ER 
Club Biarritr is now interviewing 
to find dynamic, motivated, ules

Working hours Monday Friday, 8 
4 p.m. Salary > 1516 per 

h plus Stale of Texas benerit

orienied, people person lo man 
club. Also interviewing

a m
month
package. Contact Amarillo Slate 
Center, Human Resources, P.O. 
Box 3070. 901 W allace Blvd., 
Amanllo, Ta. 79116-.3070, phone 
806 358 1681, Monday Friday 8 
a m. 5 p m An Equal Opportuni 
ly/Affinnallve Action Employer

age Ihe 
for waitress and bartender 
lions. Apply in person at 11 
Hobart.

posi 
1)1 N

RANCH FOREMAN 
Immediate opening for qualified 
Ranch FToremen. For considera 
lion and interview send resume 
lo M orris Charles, P.O. Box 
H40I, Amanllo, Tx. 79114
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¿ÀRWERS
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Ciiculttioo Depamnent 
No Phone CalU Pleases 30 Sewli« MachlDes

xiach is 
id work 
1 every-

WE servke all amket a d  raodek 
of sewiag oaKhlaM aad vaewaa : 
rlrawm. Saaien Sewing CcBer. , 
2l4N.Cuyfei;66S-23S3.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfe- 
ber Clock Repsiir. Call Larry 
Noiun. 669-7916 aftre $ p A

49 Pools aad Hot IVbs Hollii Denture ettok 
MISctOenluret$39S

aver or
S penon tpa S367S. M l wanan- 
1^.806-338-9397

l•W0'■ò88•Ml 1
lave to 
1 Roger

DAMAGED 14x24 coualry bwn, 
led with white trim, rock feioom 
lake. 806-338-9397. /SOBulkUngSoppliM

ice was 
od and

Iix l6  iB«-Uighdy damgge. Re-

ee deci- 
to-deci-

* * ® J * J ® J * * ^ * ^ ™ ^ ‘ 14x40 bam tiighlly damorad. Su- 
420 W. Boater 669-6881 per price. Need lo lell. 8^ 338-

h old  6 - 
i is  next 
record , 

St start

STEEL buildings, never pul up. 
Public Liquidation, 40x j2 waa 
$8240 now $3390, 30x60 was 
$11.470 now $6770. Other 
straight walls available. Dave 1- 
800-2M 4III.

FIREWOOD-Sitecial Cloac-Out. 
I I 10 cord delivered. 779-2877 
ocalcall.

r. * Loaa WUfe You Saooac
City on 
ext tive 54 Farm Equipment Calotad— Call Kelly 663-4330

ts for a 
er loss, 
2-2, the

1993 Kubota 4x4 tractor, new
mower deck, loader, auger, low n4i"I mower. $1500. 
hours, like new. 669-0843 zrzoBeecn.

ry after 57  GotNl Thiiiti l b  Eat F««» x p  330 pkkup, low

started 
Kanical 
lly had

PBOOr S Place - Cheeseburger
snd Pries $2.99 4 - 9 p.m. 7 d a^  SSm  **®''*- 
week for entire month of March.
Dine-in only. 1801 Akock.

e  first
60 Household Goods

NORDIC TRACK RIDER
665-2753

KIT *N* CARLYLE •  by L«rry Wricht BEATTIE BLVD.9 by Brace BcatUc
THE RAMPA NEBIS-Frktay; Mwch 7 .1M7— 11

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent lo own fumithingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

l7 0 0 N .H o ta rt M 9-I234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

C ftW R  ( f i  T i  ^

yj0.vT- 73
>/00 TMAT ( fa>  HCR

TniAkk
1 6  ^AeOD/N¿i. _

_ \m

<S> 1117 rvc.

106 ComL Property_____

BUILDING FO R SALE
Over 2 0 ,0 0 0  so. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Infonnatian 663-0993 
or 663-2176 Leave meaaaie.

•Sorry. I thought it was OK 
to dress down on Saturdays.

FOR Sale- used Dickinson kiln, 
13x13x13 interior dimension and 
m iscellaneous lapidary equip
ment Call 663-190Z

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-CamcoideTs 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Liviitgroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

4 poster, king-size waterbed, 
$123. Call 669-7768.

GOOD Condition Guaranteed 
Washer and Dryer. 663-4842.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
663-8413 orat 302 W. Foster.

69 Mlacellancous

69a Garage Sales_______

PLEASE Donate to the Meals on 
Wheels Garage Sale. Mondays 2 
-3 pm. South end of Pampa Mall 
669-1007

TRA LEE Resale Shop - 308 S. 
Cuyler. Open Friday, Saturday, 
Monday. Houn 10 am - 3 pm $2 
Bag Sale Continues.

4  Fam ily Garage Sale  - IBM  
CompatiMe computer and lots of 
goodies. Friday 8 - 3 ,  Saturday 8 - 
noon. 1800 Hunilton

CHIMNEY Fuc can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh  Ihe Pam pa News 
Office Only.

M OVING Sale: Saturday only. 
G o lf clubs, kids clothes, toys, 
adult c lo th es , e lec tric  range, 
student desk, books, kids bedding, 
Mary Kay, ^ahes, knkk knacks. 
2001 N. Russell.

GARAGE Sale Friday and Satur
day 8 am - ? Clothes, tools, bicy
cler. 1821 Coffee

BOAT motor and trailer, water 
wagon, guns, fishing/camping 
supplies, baby things, antiques, 
misscellaneous. Friday, Sahirday, 
2201 N. Nelson in back.

69« Garage Sales_______

HUGE Sale - 1236 W ilcox, Fri
day and Saturday 8 - 7  Various 
items. Early birds welcome.

G A RA G E Sale  Saturday and 
Sunday. B ik es, lawn mowers, 
books, tools, P.A. System, lots 
more. 632 S. Reid.

OARAGE Sale - Saturday only 9 
dm - ? Camper shell, m iscel- 
lanous. 2400 Mary Ellen

SATURDAY 8:30  a.m. 2116 N. 
Zimmers. Couch, loveseat, pa
perback books, c lo th es, high 
chair, miscellaneous.

MOVING! Waterbed, air condi
tioner, furniture, e tc . 1121 S. 
Nelson. Saturday, Sunday 9  - ?

INSIDE Sale - 1301 N. Nelson. 
Saturday 9  - 3, Sunday 2 - 3 .

ESTATE-Saturday 8ih. 2 bed
room suits-king maitress/frame, 
ch iffarobe, chairs, glassw are. 
2122 Christine.

RED Bara Salc-Saturday 10 a.m. 
Books, Easter l«ys, crafts. 1422 S. 
Barnes, south on Hwy. 273.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piaiios. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 663-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  A SEED  
Hwy 60,663-3881

LA RG E Round B ales o f hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. (^11 806-663-4047 at night

CANE-M illet, square or round 
bales, deliver^. 779-2877 local 
call.

89 Wanted lb  Buy •

W E BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

95 Furnished Apartments

98 Unftirnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our b e lie f  that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

FOR Lease brick 3 bedroom, I 3/ 
4  bath, double garage, 2341 Mary 
Ellen. $600 month *■ deposit. 669- 
6467.

2 bedroom, living and dining 
room, garage. New paint, carpet. 
$330 month. 669-9673,669-6881

2 bedroom, washer/drycr hookup, 
fenced yard, $223 month, $130 
deposit. I bedroom, bills paid, 
$2M  month. 663-4270

3 bedroom, fenced yard, garage, 
613 Sloan. $300 monthly. 6o5- 
3497.

99 Storage Buildings

Jim Davidson
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

9-0007,664-1021669-1863,669-t

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________663-7037___________

BY Owner, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
large living room, nice kitchen 
and utility room. Call 669-2849, 
lOI S. Dwight.

T sm m

WANTED!!
CNÂ s & Evening LVN

j j ^  Excellent Working Conditions 
^^Com petative Pay 
ii^G reat Benefits

Abraham Memorial 
Home

Canadian^ Tx,
Please Call Debbie

1 - 8 0 6 ^ 3 2 3 - 6 4 5 3

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

77 Livestock & Equip.
KEEPIN G H EIFE R S TH IS 
YEA R? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your replacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, IVaveler, 3322, Scotch- 
cap and others. Call Thomas An-

180 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's IVt Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 years experknee. Do it your- 
selL 115 N. West, 669-Pets.

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669 9660

Fins and Feathers Pet Shop 
107 W. Foster 

665-5844

1 bedroom. References snd de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
menu, 669-2981,669-9817.

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished 1 
bedroom s starting at $ 3 6 5 , 6 
month kase, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Soinervilk, 663-7149.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Availabk! Top O Tbxas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

B A WStorage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623
EFFICIENCY. $183 month, bills 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

FOR Rent Bedroom furnished, 
utilities paid, kitchen privileges. 
$123 ner month. M. Provence. 
1244 S. Hobart. 669-9388

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 669 .1842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
LA RG E 1 bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills 
piud. $273 month. 663-4842

ROOMS for rent. Showers, ckan, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

Combs-Worky Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA 
O ftke Space 663-4100

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Really, 669- 
1221.%  Unftirnished Apts.

1 bedroom , covered parking, 
laundry, 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 3 2 2 , 
883-2461.

RETAIL or Office Space, Plaza 
21, High traffic area. 669-6062, 
665-1030 after 6  pm.

1 or 2 bedrooms. Kitchen ap
pliances furnished. 663-6628 103 Homes For Sale

; home
PRIM E LOCATION

Move in ready 
4000 sq. ft. living with 4 bdrms. 

3 full baths, 2 car garage 
3 rireplaccs, game room 

wet bar, atrium which opens 
to large master suite 

Formal dining. Professionally 
landscape yard. Country 

French kitchen. Guimiie pool. 
$237K

2555 Beech Ln.

For Appointmeat Call 
664-1026 or Home 665-6340

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ins. 665-0219.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
3672,663-5900.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE 2 bedroom, $230 month, 
ShOOdfcgositĴ ^

98 Unftirnished Houses

L EA SE  Purchase- 3 bedroom, 
Travis school district. Call 663- 
2903.

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2234

IV ila  Fisher •
Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 

665-3360,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom, carpel, woodbuming 
fireplace, attached garage. Tra
vis school. 663-3298.

2 bedroom, large garage, en 
closed porch. Owner will carry. 
II2 0 S . Dwight. 663-4842

g e n e  a n d  JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-12 2 1

Henry Gruben 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

B eau tifu l th ree  bedroom  
brkk that you wUI b ll In love 
with. Family room with flre- 

lacc. TWo ceram k tile haths. 
ew composItioB roof. Cen

tral heat and air. A ttached 
double garage. M L S 40 0 5 . 
$69,500.
NEW  L IS T IN G - 2104  
NORTH BAN KS-Cate three 
bedroom brick  with central 
beat and air. One block ftnom 
Wal-Mart. $23,500 MLS.
2201 H A M IL TO N -D arling 
three bedroom on big com er 
lot. R ecen t in te r io r  p ain t.

bright, ch ce^  kitcheii. 
Attached garage. Great buy 
for $26,500. M LS 3963 
2704 N AVAJO -N Ice th re e  
bedroom, I 3/4 baths, with 
attach ed  g a ra g e . C e n tra l 
beat and air. Neutral carpet 
throughout. Large kitchen/ 
dining area . Skylight. Two 
storage buildings. You must 
see. $38,500. M I.S

ACTION REALTY 
669-I22I

2 bedroom, garage, new paint/ 8923,665-6604. 
carper, central heal. Realtor 665- 
34% . 665-4180

3 bedroom, attached garage, new 
roofing, ceiling, etc. Owner will 
carry with sm all down. 1037 
Prairk Dr. 663-4842.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. Dwight. 665-4842

3 bedroom, new carpet, new 
central heat, 1229 E. Foster. 
$24,000, $2000 down, payments 
under $300 or cash öfter. 665-

104 Lots

ACROSS
1 Asaall 

vartsally 
7 Frightant

13 Unitad
14 Glamour
15 Did a 

book- 
kaaplng 
Chora

16 Patral's 
rniatfva

17 Chaniical 
aufflx

18 Flah
20 Graak 

lattar
21 Manlp- 

ulataa
23 Suparlativa 

suffix
24 Woodad 

vallay
25 Scot a.g.
27 Cultivatad
29 Long fish
31 — cTalra, 

WIs.
32 Guido's 

high nota
33 — Lanka
34 Splandid
37 Crams------

crams
40 Between

Colo, and 
Mo.

41 Sp ace 
43 Bacom a

oxidized
45 — Wladar- 

sahan
46 Before, 

poetically
47 bapot 

fabbr.)
48 Rubs
51 Dividing 

wall
54 Champions
55 Lika a 

saadpod
56 Actress 

Dahl
57 Planted

Answer to Previous Puzzle

G IV E Away. Female 9 months V ER Y  nice clean 1 bedroom 
old. Part Australian sheppard/Part home, fenced yard, good loca- 
cowdog. 665-4368 after 3:30 pm ^on. 669-6323,669-61% .

Q urnnu u u iü ü ü
□UlIHîlljU] UUÜJUlälä 
G ID U lá liU  U D lim y y□üio uuuium uuN 

miáu u m u y  
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□ u y  y y u
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M üjyyuü □ □ □ y  
u u ju y  üiuy mmuij 
□ u u  Lüuuum yuiy  
u u u ü u ii m yuuym  
u u j^ tiiiy  y u u y m u  
U L u m iy  u u L jy ü

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, furniture. 663-0233.

LARGE I bedroom house with 
bills paid, good location. $300. 
665-4842.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1315 
C offee. 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
88.3-2461.

3 year old brick 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home in While Deer. Call 
88.3-3103.

4 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
living/dining room, fireplace, 2 
car garage. 669-7576.

Century 2 1 -Pampa Realty 
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/homeweb

FOR RENT 
109 W. Km|smill 

Excellent ground lloor lucalK W  
for office or retail. Between 
Images and T-Shirts. Call Ray 
Duncan 669-3333.

L I PAP

DOWN
1 Cavalry 

sword
2 Hospital of 

a sort *■
3 Assart 

without 
proof

4 Sasama 
plant

5 — Haw
6 Comedian 

Murphy
7 Football

6 Actor 
Gulagar 

9 Everything
10 Crinkle
11 Rubbed 

out
12 Small finch 
19 Aug. hrs. 
22 Dozes
24 Stickler 
26 T o lT V  
26 Fat

30 Generosity
34 Cup's 

companion
35 Spread 

out
36 Saloon
38 Craved
39 Shrewd
40 Buckwheat
42 Nulaancaa
44 Subdued
49 Opponent
50 Swamp
52 Wide shoe 

sizs
53 OpposHa 

of poet

Shed i r a  
R EA LT O R S*

21ISN. Hobart 
665-3761

432 N. DWIGHT. 3 bedrooira. 1 
bath. 2 car garage, garage door 
opener, lidlng oultidc, wparaled 

'ect condili 
payment!

bedroofm, perfect condition. Low 
movc-in A low

N m V M
a ta i t r

kUhtWwd.
JhaWwd..

.A4M4I3
-444-1993

Naraw Ward, CBL Brokar

1990 OLDS CUTLASS 
SUPREME SL

4 Door, 1 Owner, NICE CAR $4995. 
$1200 Down

N O W  c n
ONLY Month

DOUG B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .
821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

r - 5 “ r n

13

15

17

^1

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REMEMBER . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.

T

9 a â

120 Auto«

lio Out Of Tbwu Prop.

SANDSPUR Lake Property. Due 
10 Health. 2 bedroom nome, ftir- 
nisbed. New deep well, fenced 
yard, window air. Shed Really 
663-3761

114 Recreational Vehicle«
BillY Cualom Campen 

930S,H obaft 
Pampa. Tx. 79063 

806^4313

1973 Chevy motorhome, new hot 
water heater, 3 new tirei, light 
plant Call 663-5419.

1976 Winnebago, 27 ft., 63.000 
miles, new titea, clean, excelicni 
condition, Onan, $6300. Call 669- 
9903.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Akock 

Parts atul Servke

115 TValler Parks_______

COUNTRY U VIN G  ESTATES 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
Free Firai Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/
2 way, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 3 lots, 
$.30,000.665-6825 after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, livitra room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will ftnance. 663-4842

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special Financing 

On New Mobik Homes 
Call Oakwood Homes 

I Sundays

Q u en tin
W illia m s ,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, inc
Selling Pam pa Since 1 952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffe« ft Perryton Pkwv.

NKW LISTING • EVgRGRRKN • Three htdruotni honw wMk plantation 
ihuiien a lik entry .Sunroom. large utilky room, breakfau bw m kbehen. 
itoragc building, iprlnkkr tyuem. wMer loAnef. puio wMh gnll, doabk 
garage MI.S40I2
NKW LMTING • KVERGRKRN • Nice home «Mb good «reel eppeal 
SprMtkf lyuem. large deck, eure parking to ikk of doubk garage Three 
bedooiw. tot! of uorage. large utility room. MIS 40I4 
NEW LISTING • CHARLES • 2 uory older dawk home with three bed 
rootiw. 2 living artw. 2.5 balha. 2 atorage building», aewkig room, office, 
breakfaat room, dining room, aprinkler ayalem. Iota of itaragr. doubk 
garage « much more MI.S 4008
g. WKUA • Nice taro bedroom home wbh earn Urge living area. L- 
al«^ kHcben whh large dining area, ovcr-aiitd garage in alky MIS 
4000
Hecky Baten............... 66922I4 Roberta 6M>b...............66V6I58
Suawi Ralitaff............665-3583 -Ortbk Mkkfleton..........665-2247
Nddl ChronWer.......... 66V656B Bobbie Sue Stephena.... 6697790
Darrel Sehom..............6696264 LoiaSirBeekr..............665-7630
BMSiephera.............. 6697790 DeulaCoa8kr.............. 665-5667
JUaC0WAIU)6QM.CRS HARIlVn KCAOV ORI. CRS

UROROWWnEA.......665-5667 6R0WAOWfgR........665-I449

DOUG BOYD M O TO R C O . 
t>ii Hie Spot FhiMichw"
62I W. W &a 6 6 9 4 0 0

I996 Poid Exieaded CM> 
Regency Convenioa 

17,000 aailea-lcallHr iaMfior 
Lyiai Alliaoa at 

Bill Alhaon Auto Saia» 
l200N.Hobtat 663-3992

Aak About The Wuraaiy 
When Buyiag A 

Pre-Owned Calili 
Bill Alliaoa Auto Sales olfcrs 12 
month on 12,000 miles wamniy 
at no coat lo the buyer!

LEFO RS Federal Credit U aioa 
will accept bidi on a 1990 Milw- 
btthi through March I4ih, 1997. 
Please call 8 0 6 -8 3 3 -2 7 7 3  or 
come by 117 E. 2nd in L e fo n , 
Tx. Lefon Federal Credit Unica 
reiervet the right to reject and 
and all bids.

1990 Lincoln Town Car. 60 ,000  
mile», $7900, Call 665-6719,

1994 Ford Probe. Low mileage. 
Call after 6  pm. 669-2497.

1993 BMW 3181, 24K miles, 4 
evlinder, automatic, 4 door, CD 
changer, lOOK warrantv, intpec- 
lion/mainlcnance recortU, perfect

Open Sundays 
I 800-372-1491

LOST MY JOB 
Lost My Husband 
Losing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call 800 372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

117 Grasslands

WANTED grass pastures for 663-4600 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-70.30.

condition. $29 ,300 . Days 806- 
663-2030, evening 806-663-0206

MAROON 1994 Firebird. Loaded 
with T-Tops. $11,900. 663-8787 
K-N-K Auto Sales.

1995 Camaro, V6, 3 tpecd, I4K 
miles, $12,500. 665-8787 K-N-K 
Auto Sales.

1983 Olds 98 Regency. Good 
condition, extra clean, new tires. 
Call 6 6 34782  after 5 pm

1994 Olds Cutlass Sierra 
669-06.36
after 3:.30 or leave message

1986 SAAB 900, 3 door. 4 cylin
der, 3 speed, one owner. Call
665-063.1.

121 IVuclu

1995 Ford F I 30 pickup, 4 .9, 5 
speed, Saphire blue. 33K miles, 
$12.300 663-1033

1996 Ford XLT 1/2 ton pickup, 
loaded up, factory warranty still 
remaining. 13,400 miles. $13,900 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6062

1989 Ford FI50, till, cruise. Runs

Sood. $6000 or best offer. 669- 
.325.

1994 Dodge Cummins 3/4 Ion 
Red........Loaded!!

PASTURE Needed: Would like lo

FOR Sale 1983 F230 XLT $3000 
663-4013

124 Tires & Acccaaorics
864-.36I9.

llSlVailers
1989 Bruton Trailer with 3 horse 
slant, rear tack, dressing room, 
mangers, curtains, and hay rack. 
New tires. $3,500. 665-5093 or 
868-6631.

120 Autos

3 or 4 bedroom bnek» I 3/4 baths, aotr>c  ̂    .._u ./ • . * u. 14- PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story incentral heat/air, sloraie building, - J« ;i~  . n L. D la an ■ Pampa, owner tinancine avail'

FRA SH IER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 663 8073.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin disiricl. Call 665- 
8378,665-2832 or 665 0079.

106 Coml. Props rty______

KNOWLF.S 
Used Cars

lot N. Hobart 665-7232

CUI.BERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrokl-Ponliac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bin Alrioo Auto Sales 
Your N earls \ew Car Store 

I200.N 665 .3992

B A N K R U FT O  Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit' Rc-Es- 
lablish your cretlit' West Texas 
Ford, call Mart H<x>d. Finance 
Matutger. 701 W Brown. Pampa. 
Tx 6IS2-0I0I

QnalHt SM n 
I 300N Hohan 669J3A33 

Make sxHir next car a Ouahts Car

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert ElectroBic wheel bnlaor- 
ing 301 W Fosaer. 663-8444,

125 Parts & Acccaaorics
1992-1996 Gnll Guards 

JAW Accetaories 
Canadian 806-3234727

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Merctuiser Dealer.

9 ft. Bassiracker, live well, troll
ing motor, fish finder, battery, 
charger, extras. $950. 669-7006.

13 ft. boat and trailer, also a 26 ft. 
Four winds 3th wheel. 663- 7324

.l i>

Cài
M&6E96»

'WMaThfu I 
O aaw  I -Brokar

-Brokar

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2 5 4 5  P c r r y o i t  P h w y .  
irv t h e  P.\m p.\ M.x l l

t=) EqaaiHouŝ a : t '
NEW LISTING

Lwga 2 bedroom bnck hat the old 
work charm look Bedrooma are 
axira large Detached garage with 
small apartment. Tree lined street 
Coutd be a doM house Call to lea. 
IMLS3066 _____________
Joann Shackelford 665-7591
Chris Moore ............665-8172
Verl Hagaman BKR 665-2190
Andy Hudson........... 669-0817
Irvine Riphahn GRI 665-4534 
Marlin Riphahn........ 665-4534

ONTHFSPOT FINANCING
1B89 OOOQC 1/t TON SHORT BED, 
4x4, Power Ram_...J.................... ‘6995
1991 QMC SUBURBAN, 
custom paint, axtra daan............... *9750
1989 CHEVY 4X4 1/2 TON,
new tire«, 350 auto......................... .»6995
1984 CHEVY 1 TON CREW CAB, 
454, new rubber, custom paint___ „.*5995
199« F-150 XLT,
13,000 miles, rad S silver NEW!...... *15,900
1989 CHEVY 1/2 TON SILVERADO, 
bright red, new Orat, axtra ntoa..... *5995
1991 CHEVY EXTENDED CAB, 
short bed, Silverado...................... *8995
1991 FORD EXPLORER XLT. S O O A C  
4 door, 4 WD, midnight bHia, Raduoadi. O n f V w

1988 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB, nw oof'$C(W M i 
S Bllvar, 302, auto, cagitalna chairs.....

1 1990 SUZUKI SAMURAI JL,
1 new top, low mllaa......................... _ _ * 4 9 9 5

D O U G  BOYD 
M O TO R  CO.
821W. Wilks • M 9 - 6 0 6 2

http://www.us-digital.com/homeweb
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Job  fair at PLC

(P im f  Mww piMie by Otama P. Dawirtdtt)

Students from Pampa Learning Center explored life after high school when various col
leges, schools and military fields psulicipated in a job fair and mock interview on 
Wednesday. Mark Mulanax, left, and Rebecca Garza, right, visit with Jackie Sublett, RN, 
and Jeree Waters, a student nurse from Frank Phillips Junior College’s nursing school.

Pakistani prime minister’s hot line really hot
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -  Pakistanis with a "Nawaz Sharif speaking"ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -  Pakistanis with a 

telephone and a gripe have been dialing a hot line 
that connects them with sonwone who can help: 
their new prime minister.

For the past ten days, callers have demanded that 
Prime Mimster Nawaz Sharif's government root 
out corruption, pay off the debt and generally get 
on with the business of governing.

Others wanted jobs for their children, an end to 
police harassment or just a chance to talk to the 
prime minister.

For Pakistan's 140 million |xople, most of whom 
are poor and without education, me fact that a prime 
minister is even taking their telephone calls is a first.

For decades, Pakistan has been ruled either by the 
army, which brooks no back talk, or feudal landlords, 
who impose their own version of dictatorial rule.

Many callers were surprised that Sharif's voice 
was the first voice they heard. More than one asked 
suspiciously: "Who is this?" '

"Nawaz Sharif speaking"
Compared to Benazir Bhutto, his predecessor, 

Sharif is considered more accessible and nnore 
inclined to take advice.

But does that translate into a government for the 
people, by the people?

Tariq Banuri, director of Sustainable 
Development Policy Institute, an independent 
think tank, said it depends on whether the hot line 
translates into a more infoimed government or 
whether it is used as a gimmick.

Banuri said Sharif's hot line has created "a great 
deal of anticipation ... but whether it works or not 
will depend on whether it makes it easier for (the 
politicians) to understand the problems of the peo
ple and make decisions."

From behind an ornately carved oak desk and sur
rounded by seven staff members taking notes, Sharif 
devoted 30 minutes every morning to taking tele
phone calls from anyone with access to a tele^wne.

Home I  
Health Care * 

Supplies

DEAN'S 
PHARMACY

2217  Penyton Parkway 
6 6 9 6 8 9 6

W e  H a v e  T h e s e . . .
...P lus Any Of Your Other 

Hardware N eeds.

Frank’s True Value
626 S. Cuyler • Pampa 

806-665-4995

HOLY WEEK 
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

M arch 23-30  

________* _____________

ALLELUIA
Palm Sunday 10:30 a.m. Divine Service . March 23
Maundy Thursday 7:15 Divine Service with Holy Communion March 27
Good Friday 7:15 Tenebrae Service March 28
Easter Sunday March 30

7:30-8:00 a.m. Sunrise Service ^
10:30 a.m. Easter Divine Service with Holly Communion

Pteose join us at 1200 Duncan St. ta celebrate the Passion of our Savior

T e x a s  i F u P H i T u g i
LA-Z-BOY

MORE styles! MORE fabrics! MORE comfort!

YOUR CHOICE!
$299

"ASHIIY" IlKlino-lltsI* Rodtr Rtdimr.
Tlw only rodnir «Hh M  body support.

"ANDERSON" Ridno-ltisf Rodwr Rodinof 
TIn only radbiir «ridi noturd rodmnf movomnt.

YOUR CHOICE!

5349
"GALAXY" CHAISE Ridm-Rosf Rod«
Ridnir.'Modo «Hh 100% viq|in polyurallnM iooin.

NEW GENERATION ” CHAISE RECUNA4K)CKER*

YOUR CHOICE!$499
"DYNAMO" CHAISE Rodina Roder* or 

Rodna Way* WoR (hair WITH STORAGE ARMS. Iho 
only reclinar «Hh indopendent redining function.

"DREAMTIME" CHAISE Rodno-Rodor* 
or Redino-Woy* WoR Choir. The only 
redkier with true lour-sidod framo design. „

SALEI
6̂88

‘H a t h a w a y "  Club chair
s^luig with welted details.

»399
Ottoman »199

•RIALTO” 9 0  * 

RECUNA-WAV* FULL 

RECUNING SOFA
Channel-Stitched 
with reclining ends.

#BroyhMI
4 PC. BEDROOMS i s & a j

• Dresser
• Mirror 
•Head Board 
•Chest

Entire 
Stock Of
GREENERY BASKETS 
& FLORAL DESIGNS

1/2
PRICE

f  '' / -̂ r ^ I f  *  - t- - 1

X  '

SLEEP SOFAS

*788

SOFA
SALE
► ̂ 3 8 8
► M 8 8  
p$588

SWIVEL 
ROCKER
R etail U p To ‘449

$

M A T T R E S S  S A L E  I
SOUTHLAND ORTHOPEDIC 

DELEGATE

Twin Size 
Ea. Pc.

Full Set *259 Queen Set *299

SOUTHLAND REST-O-PEDIC 
PILLOW-TOP

Twin Set.................... *299
Full Set...................... *349
Queen Set................ *399
King Set.................... *599

SEALY “SATIN TOUCH PLUSH"
Twin Set.................... *288
Full Set...................... *348
Queen Set................ *388
King Set.................... *588

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
Twin Set.................... *388
Full Set...................... *448
Queen Set................ *488
King Set.................... *688

FREE DELIVERY, SET-UP A N D  
R E M O V A L  O F  Y O U R  O L D  BED

TEXAS PUmilTURE
210 N. Cuyler In Dawntawn Panripa • 9:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. • 665-1623


